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Expanding the
SA Express
Footprint
Our primary objective is to provide
competitive and efficient air services
to both domestic and regional
markets. As of 1st November, we are
thrilled to be introducing three routes
to our network to grow our operational
presence in the domestic market.
Our additional routes include
Johannesburg to Nelspruit,
Johannesburg to Pietermaritzburg and
Cape Town to George. These routes
are not new to us, as we previously
had a presence in them. However, our
market analysis has indicated that
there is room for additional services
on these routes.
What continues to differentiate us
from other airlines is that we place
our customers at the centre of our
business, and provide them with
more competitive travel options while
stimulating market demand. We have
great ability to grow in areas where
we have the real expertise that others
do not, while remaining on track to
fulfil our vision of being a sustainable,
world class regional airline with an
extensive footprint in Africa.
During the month of November,
SA Express will also be supporting
the international campaign of 16 Days
of Activism for No Violence Against
Women and Children. If we say that
we are a nation that promotes the
welfare of our women and children,
why do we still have frequent
incidences of child homicide, female
homicide and rape homicide?
In order to turn around this
disheartening state of affairs, we
need to be active participants in
this campaign on a daily basis. We

need to collectively revolt and speak
out against the abuse against our
wives, children, sisters and mothers
by creating awareness and being
supportive of the victims and
survivors of violence.
If you are in the Richards Bay
area during the month of activism,
please join us for the Eighth Annual
Children’s Day event on 30th
November at the Brackenham Sports
Grounds. SA Express, in partnership
with the Inkosi Community Project,
will be handing over wheelchairs to
young people with cerebral palsy. The
event is expected to attract over 3,000
disabled, orphaned and underprivileged
children between the ages of three and
13 years old from Richards Bay and the
greater part of Zululand.
Whatever you do during this month
of activism, please ensure that you
wear your white ribbon, participate
in the 16 Days of Activism events and
activities, as well as volunteer your time
in support of organisations that protect
women and children.

Regards

Inati
Inati Ntshanga
CEO
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EVENTS | NORTH
8 – 10 NOVEMBER

A Fair with Flair
FOODWINEDESIGN FAIR, HYDE PARK CORNER
JOHANNESBURG
7KHWKLUGDQQXDO6DQODP,QYHVWPHQWV)RRG:LQH'HVLJQ)DLU
promises close to 100 talented exhibitors in the food, wine and
design industries who cook, harvest and create artisanal works of
wonder for a living. Visitors can look forward to a myriad of new
offerings, such as exciting produce, wine and art from the world’s
longest wine route, Route 62. Africandy, Colony Design, Love
Milo and Pichulik are just a handful of the new design exhibitors
who will be offering design fundis everything from home ware to
MHZHOOHU\)RRGLHVDQGZLQHD´FLRQDGRVZLOOEHSOHDVHGWRNQRZ
that favourites from 2012, such as Braeside Butchery, Yswara tea
and Graham Beck, will again be presenting their wares, along
with new faces, including wine estates like Marvelous Wines and
Rooiberg. Tickets are available from www.webtickets.co.za.

//WWW.FOODWINEDESIGN.CO.ZA
16 – 17 NOVEMBER

Tickle Your Funny Bone
MESSIAH COMPLEX, MONTECASINO, JOHANNESBURG
Comedian, actor and author, Russell Brand, will be heading to our shores as part of
KLV´UVWZRUOGVWDQGXSWRXUª0HVVLDK&RPSOH[«ZLWKWZRVKRZVDWWKH7HDWURDW
Montecasino (16 th and 17 th November) and one show at the Artscape Opera House
in Cape Town on 19 th November. In keeping with Brand’s comedic style, the tour will
EHDGLVVHFWLRQRIYDULRXVVRFLDODQGUHOLJLRXV´JXUHVDQGWKHUHDOLW\RIWKHLUOLYHV
through comparisons of each other. The show asks such questions as: Would Gandhi
be into apple?; and Would Che Guevara endorse Madonna? This show looks at the
importance of heroes in this age of atheistic disposability. Tickets are available
through Computicket.

29 – 30 NOVEMBER

A Local Lyrical Legend
LIRA FIRST DECADE, CARNIVAL CITY
2013 marks ten years since award winning South African
VRQJVWUHVV/LUD´UVWEOD]HGRQWRWKHPXVLFVFHQH7RFHOHEUDWHKHU
remarkable evolution over the past decade in the music industry
LQFOXGLQJWKHUHOHDVHRI´YHVWXGLRDOEXPVDQGWZROLYH'9'V 
Lira will be treating fans to two spectacular performances at
Carnival City’s Big Top Arena in a show appropriately named First
Decade. The show will take audiences through Lira’s entire musical
journey, incorporating fan favourites as well as chart topping hits
IURPª$OO0\/RYH«ª)HHO*RRG«ª6RXOLQ0LQG«DQGª5HWXUQWR
/RYH«7LFNHWVDUHDYDLODEOHIURP&RPSXWLFNHW7RSXUFKDVH9,3
tickets contact www.bookings@misslira.co.za.

// WWW.MISSLIRA.COM
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EVENTS | SOUTH
FROM 2 NOVEMBER

Italian Opulence
FLORAL AFTERNOON TEA EXPERIENCE, CASA LABIA
CAPE TOWN
&DVD/DELDRQ0XL]HQEHUJVªKLVWRULFDOPLOH«KDVSDUWQHUHGZLWKLFRQLF)ORUHQWLQH
SHUIXPHU\6DQWD0DULD1RYHOODWRSUHVHQWD)ORUDO$IWHUQRRQ7HDWKDWZLOOEH
available at the Casa Labia Café on Saturday afternoons, from 2 nd November. The
decadent new Afternoon Tea menu is inspired by Santa Maria Novella’s exclusive
LPSRUWHGµRUDOWHDVDQGLQIXVLRQV7KUHHIUDJUDQWWHDVIURPWKLVUDQJHKDYH
been handpicked to complement a selection of sweet and savoury delicacies,
LQFOXGLQJSDUPHVDQWDUWOHWVFKRFRODWHSHWLWHIRXUVDQG)ORUHQWLQHV(DFKHYHQW
will be celebrated as a special occasion, with the option of including a glass of
Graham Beck Rosé, and will be served in the classic opulence of the Venetian
inspired Casa Labia Café and Ballroom. Email café@casalabia.co.za for bookings.

16 – 17 NOVEMBER

Vintage Unveiling
BOSMAN FAMILY VINEYARDS RELEASE CELEBRATION
LELIENFONTEIN, WELLINGTON
%RVPDQ)DPLO\9LQH\DUGVZLOOPDUNWKHDQQXDOUHOHDVHRIWKHLUQHZYLQWDJHV
(including the De Bos Walker Bay Sauvignon Blanc 2013 and the Bosman
(UIHQLV ZLWKWZRGD\VRIUHOD[HGFHOHEUDWLRQV7KH\HDUROGFHOODUZLOO
EHWUDQVIRUPHGLQWRDWDVWLQJMRXUQH\RIUH´QHGZLQHVZLWKHQWHUWDLQLQJDQG
LQIRUPDWLYHZLQHWKHDWUHVHVVLRQVE\ZLQHPDNHU&RUOHD)RXULH$GLVSOD\RI
WKHIDVFLQDWLQJEXWOLWWOHNQRZQSURFHVVRIYLQHJUDIWLQJDVNLOOWKDWKDVEHHQ
practised since 1888 at Lelienfontein, will be given by the family vine nursery,
/HOLHQIRQWHLQ9LQH*URZHUV)RRGDQGZLQHSDLULQJVWDWLRQVZLOOEHVHWXSXQGHU
the ancient oak trees, while live music and children’s activities will add to the
festive atmosphere. Email taste@bosmanwines.com for bookings.

23 NOVEMBER – 7 DECEMBER 2013

Awesome Apricots
APRICOT PICKING, DE KRANS WINE CELLAR
CALITZDORP
Head to De Krans Wine Cellar to join in the annual apricot picking, which will
take place Mondays to Saturdays until 7 th December. Visitors will be able to
pick and sample deliciously sweet, juicy Bulida apricots at the farm at a cost
of R4.60/kg. Visitors are welcome to bring their own containers. Alternatively,
containers can be purchased at De Krans for a nominal fee. As part of their
annual fundraising projects, the Vygieshof Home for the Aged will offer visitors
an appetizing braai on 23 rd , 27 th and 30 th November, and on 4th and 7 th December
DW'H.UDQV'H.UDQVLVKRPHWRDQXPEHURIDZDUGZLQQLQJSRUWVZKLFK
visitors are also welcome to taste. Email dekrans@mweb.co.za for bookings.
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EVENTS | IN BETWEEN
15 NOVEMBER

Some Like it Hot
CURRY AND COMEDY WITH JOE PARKER, THE OYSTER
BOX, UMHLANGA
7KH2\VWHU%R[V&XUU\DQG&RPHG\HYHQLQJVKDYHEHFRPHD´UPIDYRXULWHRQWKH'XUEDQ
entertainment calendar. South African born comedy legend, Joe Parker, headlines the next
hilarious event on 15th November. With a career spanning three decades, Joe Parker’s cheeky
GH´DQFHRIDOOWKLQJVSROLWLFDOO\FRUUHFWFRPELQHGZLWKLQQRYDWLYHSURYRFDWLYHVWRU\WHOOLQJ
makes him a living legend. Popular with audiences both young and old, Parker is sharp and to
WKHSRLQWULVTXpEXWQHYHUFUXGH$´QHPXVLFLDQWRERRWKHLVQRWVK\WRSXOORXWKLVJXLWDUDQG
WUHDWKLVDXGLHQFHWRDIHZULEWLFNOLQJVRQJV7KHHYHQLQJLQFOXGHVDWKUHHFRXUVHFXUU\GLQQHU
and the show. Email restaurants@oysterbox.co.za for reservations.

//WWW.OYSTERBOXHOTEL.COM
24 NOVEMBER

Run to See
GREAT ETHIOPIAN RUN, ADDIS ABABA, ETHIOPIA
6LJQXSIRUDQH\HRSHQLQJDGYHQWXUHDQGKHOSSUHYHQWEOLQGQHVVZLWK25%,6¨DQRQSUR´W
RUJDQLVDWLRQGHGLFDWHGWRVDYLQJVLJKWZRUOGZLGH¨DW$IULFDVELJJHVWURDGUDFHWKHNP
Great Ethiopian Run. The Great Ethiopian Run was started in 2001 by legendary marathon
runner Haile Gebrselassie. Since then it has become Africa’s biggest road race with over
SDUWLFLSDQWV$WRYHUPDERYHVHDOHYHOLWLVDOVRRQHRIWKHKLJKHVWURDGUDFHV
in the world. Every ORBIS runner commits to raising a minimum of R25,000 which includes
a contribution of R10,000 for ORBIS’s fundraising efforts, plus R15,000 to cover the full travel
SDFNDJH µLJKWVDLUSRUWWUDQVIHUVIRXUQLJKWV IRXUVWDUDFFRPPRGDWLRQPHDOVUDFHHQWU\
and kit, a tour to the Entoto Mountains, a year’s subscription to Runner’s World magazine and
a goodie bag). Email joni.watson@orbis.org.za to sign up. //WWW.ORBIS.ORG.ZA/GER2013
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BITS & PIECES
Travel Tips at Your Finger Tips
Are you itching for a holiday or weekend away, but don’t even
know where to start looking, or what type of getaway you feel
like? SafariNow, South Africa’s largest online accommodation
booking site, has launched a nifty new feature that takes the
hassle out of discovering new places to go when you’re feeling
D ELW LQGHFLVLYH 6DIDUL1RZV 'HVWLQDWLRQ ,QVSLUDWLRQ )LQGHU
shows top destinations based on various interest themes, as
rated by SafariNow travellers who have actually been to the
destinations. Some of the more popular themes include top
GHVWLQDWLRQV IRU EHDFK ZLOGOLIH VXU´QJ DQG JRO´QJ KROLGD\V
but travellers can search over 200 categories for further
inspiration, including the top destinations for star gazing,
GROSKLQV VKLSZUHFNV ]LSOLQLQJ DQG JKRVW WRXUV 7KH 7RS
Weekend Getaways Near Me feature also allows travellers to see
top destinations based on where they are travelling from. Visit

//WWW.SAFARINOW.COM for more information.

It’s Market Day Everyday!
The V&A Market on the Wharf, which has quickly entrenched its position
as Cape Town’s ultimate gastronomic destination, is now open seven days
DZHHN:LWKLWVPRXWKZDWHULQJDUUD\RIDUWLVDQDOIRRGVIURPDFURVVWKH
globe, visitors can shop from traders who are passionate about their fresh,
local, organic and homemade produce. There is something for everyone,
LQFOXGLQJWKHQHZO\RSHQHGRXWGRRUEHHUJDUGHQDQRQVLWHGHPRNLWFKHQ
kid’s entertainment area and live entertainment on weekends. The Market is
open daily between 09h00 and 18h00 and is conveniently situated adjacent
to Nobel Square, between the Two Oceans Aquarium and the V&A Hotel. Visit

// W W W.MARKETONTHEWHARF.CO. Z A for more information.

A Classic Collection for a Classic
Gentleman
Montegrappa, in collaboration with the Mandela family and The
Long Walk to Freedom, has created a beautiful collection of pens,
ZDWFKHVDQGFXIµLQNVLQKRQRXURI1HOVRQ0DQGHOD/DXQFKHGDW
%DVHOZRUOGWKHFXVWRPLVHG1HUR8QRSHQVZDWFKHVDQGFXIµLQNV
display a motif of triangles in rose gold plated trim on the pen cap’s
EDQGWKHVXUURXQGRIWKHFXIµLQNVDQGWKHZDWFKVFDVH7KHWRSRI
the pen’s cap is engraved with the map of South Africa, while the
side of the cap features a metal plaque engraved with Mandela’s
signature. His signature also appears on the watch dial and the
FXIµLQNV7RIRUJHDQLQGHOLEOHOLQNWR1HOVRQ0DQGHODVKRPHODQG
the clip boasts a diamond which was mined in South Africa. The
collection will be offered as a limited edition composed of 500
VHWV)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQYLVLW// W W W.MONTEGRAPPA .COM
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BITS & PIECES
Cool for Kids
Wilderness Safaris has introduced a new Child Travel Policy to make its family
safari offering more affordable. Children (up to age 16) will now receive a 65%
GLVFRXQW GXULQJ RIISHDN VHDVRQ DQG D  GLVFRXQW GXULQJ SHDN VHDVRQ 2Q
DUULYDODWDOO:LOGHUQHVV6DIDULV&ODVVLFDQG3UHPLHUIDPLO\IULHQGO\FDPSVFKLOGUHQ
XSWRWKHDJHRIZLOOEHJLYHQDXQLTXH%XVK%XGG\%DJ´OOHGZLWKLQWHUHVWLQJ
VDIDULNHHSVDNHVLQFOXGLQJDEXJYLHZHUDQGHFRIULHQGO\ZLQGXSWRUFK7HHQDJH
3DFNV DJH¨ LQFOXGHDPLQL0DJOLWHWRUFKDQGEUDQGHGFDSZKLOHFKLOGUHQ
visiting Wilderness Collection’s exclusive North Island in the Seychelles will receive
DVXQKDWZDWHUERWWOHEDWDQGEDOOEXFNHWDQGVSDGH)ULVEHHDQG7VKLUW7KHUH
are also a host of entertaining activities on offer which subtly encourage children
to learn about and fall in love with wildlife and the natural environment around
them. Visit

//WWW.WILDERNESS-SAFARIS.COM for more information.

For a Sound Sleep
The new Coricraft Sleep Studio in Clearwater Mall is
6RXWK $IULFDV ´UVW VWDQGDORQH UHWDLO VWRUH WKDW RIIHUV
customers a complete, affordable sleep solution,
IURP$WR=]]]7KLVLQQRYDWLYHRQHVWRSVKRSPDNHV
it easy to select exactly the right mattress for your
body type and sleeping style. Then you can style your
sleep sanctuary with Sleep Studio’s great selection of
customisable headboards, bed ends, bases, pedestals,
dressers, chests, chairs, blanket boxes and tables. No
EHGURRPLVFRPSOHWHZLWKRXWEHGOLQHQVRWR´QLVKRII
your dream bedroom look, Coricraft has also launched
a stylish collection of bed linen. The Coricraft Sleep
6WXGLR LV DOVR RIIHULQJ VDPHGD\ GHOLYHU\ RQ DOO LWHPV
purchased before 14h00. Visit //WWW.CORICRAFT.CO.ZA
for more information.

A Sundowner Toast from Table Mountain
&HOHEUDWHWKHDUULYDORIVXPPHUE\H[SHULHQFLQJPDJQL´FHQWVXQVHWV
on top of Table Mountain at half the price, thanks to Table Mountain
&DEOHZD\V SRSXODU 6XQVHW 6SHFLDO 7KH 6XQVHW 6SHFLDO D KDOISULFH
ride up the Cableway from 18h00 daily, runs from 1st November to 21st
December 2013 and from 7th January to 28th)HEUXDU\$GXOWVSD\
R107.50 and children just R52.50 to experience beautiful views and the
sun setting over the Mother City. At the top, visitors can enjoy a wide
variety of meals and snacks in the Table Mountain Café. Bubbly, wine
and cocktails are also available to sip on while watching the sun slip
EHORZWKHKRUL]RQ)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQFRQWDFWRUYLVLW

//WWW.TABLEMOUNTAIN.NET.
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A DINING DELIGHT
Situated in Kyalami, Johannesburg, boutique hotel Tintswalo at
Waterfall has recently been awarded a Platinum Award at the
Diners Club Winelist Awards, in recognition of the quality of their
ZLQHRIIHULQJDQGKRZLWSHUIHFWO\FRPSOHPHQWVWKHLU)HHGURRP
UHVWDXUDQWVLQYHQWLYHPHQX*XHVWVIUHTXHQWLQJWKH)HHGURRP
restaurant, which is easily accessible and located between
Midrand and Sandton, can expect a completely unique wining and
dining experience. This includes a country style feel, wide open
architecture, a landscape dotted with lush green polo fields and
the sounds of nature. Led by head chef, Eric Hlatswayo, the kitchen
offers guests a wide variety of meals, from ostrich fan fillet, and
orange, clover and thyme confit duck, to traditional Cape Malay
lamb curry. The restaurant generally caters for 60 people, but can
LQFUHDVHFDSDFLW\RQVSHFLDORFFDVLRQV)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQYLVLW

//WWW.TINTSWALO.COM

COFFEE ARTISANS
(VWDEOLVKHGLQ2ULJLQZDVRQHRIWKH´UVWFRQWULEXWRUVWRWKH
rise of the artisan coffee culture in South Africa. This Cape Town
EDVHGURDVWHUFDIpLVSDVVLRQDWHDERXWTXDOLW\WUDFHDELOLW\DQGVRFLDO
responsibility, and prides itself on sourcing the world’s best coffees.
They buy their beans at a price that is fair and sustainable and which
rewards farmers for producing the best quality. These beans are then
carefully hand roasted in small batches in their roastery to reveal their
XQLTXHFKDUDFWHUDQGWRHQVXUHPD[LPXPIUHVKQHVVDQGµDYRXU<RX
can buy their fabulous coffee directly from their roastery or enjoy it at
KRPHDVWKH\GHOLYHUQDWLRQZLGH)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQFDOO
+27 21 421 1000 or visit //WWW.ORIGINROASTING.CO.ZA

GREAT GIFTS
Creamy and delicious, Amarula conjures up scenes of Africa in all
its exotic spl endour, where game roams across open plains under
wide skies, far from the everyday pressures of urban routines. Now,
with the festive season approaching, it is a good time to consider
Amarula’s fabulous gift options, which are available from leading
liquor outlets. The range includes a lantern pack (R150) which
comes complete with a cylindrical lantern candle holder and
a 750 ml bottle of Amarula. Amarula also comes presented
in a beautiful tin for R120, or boxed with two attractive
glasses for R140.

22
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PUT A STOP
TO ABUSE

SUPPORT 16 DAYS OF ACTIVISM
TEXT: © BRONWYN WAINWRIGHT
IMAGES © ISTOCKPHOTO.COM

Imagine parents could send their children to school every
morning, see them walking hand-in-hand down the road
and know that they would be happy and safe. Imagine that
no doctor would ever again treat a toddler with injuries
caused by rape. Imagine teenage girls could walk to the
shops without having to be afraid of strangers or passing
cars. Imagine young women could meet at bars and
did not have to guard their drinks for fear of them being
spiked. Imagine no child ever again had to witness his
father’s violence against his mother. Support 16 Days of
Activism to create a safer South Africa.
The 16 Days of Activism for No Violence
Against Women and Children is an
international campaign. It takes place every
year from 25th November, which is the
International Day for the Elimination of
Violence Against Women, to 10th December,
which is International Human Rights Day.
The South African Government supports this
initiative each year by running a
16 Days of Activism Campaign to make our
nation aware of violence against women and
children, and to inspire us to act as one against
abuse. The campaign also aims to challenge
the perpetrators of violence to change their
behaviour, and to involve men in helping to
eradicate violence.
Every year, Government, civil society
organisations and the business sector work
together to broaden the impact of the campaign.
By supporting this campaign, thousands of

South Africans have also helped to increase
awareness of abuse and build support for
victims and survivors of abuse, and to provide
survivors with information on services and
organisations that can help lessen the impact of
violence on their lives.
The Government is firmly committed to
leading a coordinated effort to promote and
sustain the campaign. To this end, Ms Lulu
Xingwana, Minister of Women, Children and
People with Disabilities, whose mandate is to
promote and facilitate the realisation of the rights
and empowerment of women, children and
people with disabilities, also supports the annual
campaign, together with President Zuma.

How Can You Show Your Support?
All South Africans are called to support the
campaign by wearing a white ribbon to show

Indwe
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their solidarity. By wearing these ribbons for the
duration of the 16-day period, you will be stating
that you support the campaign and will encourage
others to do the same, and in so doing, create
greater awareness.
South Africa is still home to high levels of
violence against its women and children, despite
having one of the world’s most renowned and
democratic Constitutions that safeguards women’s
and children’s rights. Speak out against woman
and child abuse. Encourage silent female victims
to challenge abuse, and ensure that they get help.
Report child abuse to the police immediately.
Encourage children to report bullying behaviour to
school authorities.
We all have a role to play. The support of
our nation’s men as fathers, brothers, husbands
and colleagues is critical to the fight against
the abuse of women and children. Men and
boys are encouraged to talk about abuse and
actively discourage abusive behaviour. Last year’s
campaign focused on “peace starts in the home”
as a theme. This still stands true, and families
must stick together to create a safe environment
for women and children. Parents, teachers,
childminders and caregivers must make sure that
children are not exposed to sexual and violent
material on the internet or on TV.
Let’s turn 16 days into 365 days by taking a
stand together against violence and abuse!

26
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DO YOU KNOW WHAT IT
MEANS TO BE ABUSED?
Nobody – and this includes your parents, your
boyfriend or husband, your colleagues or boss, any
family member, friend or stranger – has the right
to hit, slap or punch you, pull your hair, grab you
forcefully, shake or smack you, or force you to have
sex. These are all acts of physical abuse, whether
it happens once or many times.
Abuse is not always physical, however. It also
includes verbal, psychological or emotional abuse,
which happens when someone says things to you
that makes you feel bad about yourself or that hurts
your feelings. If anyone stalks you, harasses you, or
tries to intimidate you, you should report them to
your parents, a family member or the SAPS.

SO WHAT SHOULD YOU DO IF
YOU ARE BEING ABUSED?
Don’t blame yourself. Abuse is never your fault.
Both physical and emotional abuse is against the
law and help is available through the legal system.
 Speak to someone you trust. If you are being
physically, emotionally or sexually abused by
anyone, whether they are someone you love or
not, do not let them keep hurting you. Confide in
a friend, a neighbour, a relative, a spiritual leader

Indwe
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or elder, a doctor or a counsellor.
 You can get legal help. You can use the legal
system to help you. Go to the Domestic Violence
Court closest to you and apply for a Protection
Order or lay a criminal charge against the abuser.

HOW CAN YOU TELL IF YOUR
FRIEND IS BEING ABUSED?
If your friend is acting strangely, avoiding school or
work, and seems unhappy but will not talk about
it, look for signs of abuse, like unexplained bruises,
broken bones, sprains or marks. Other signs that
someone is being abused, raped or intimidated
include: guilt or shame for no apparent reason;
secrecy and avoidance of friends and family with
excuses that don't seem to make sense.

IF SOMEONE YOU
KNOW IS BEING ABUSED
 Dakl]f$lYdc_]fldqYf\Z]da]n]`ae'`]j&Al
is not nice to hear about abuse, so can you
imagine what it is like to tell someone
about it?
 @]dhqgmj^ja]f\mf\]jklYf\l`Yl`]'k`]oadd
fgl_]laflgljgmZd]Yf\l`Ylalakfgl`ak'`]j
fault and the abuser is the one with a problem.
 =f[gmjY_]`ae'`]jlgk]]c`]dh^jgeY
caregiver, such as a parent, family member, or
guidance counsellor. A friend who has been
raped needs to go to a hospital immediately or
within 72 hours to test for HIV.
 J]Y[`gmlYf\`]dhl`]eZq[Yddaf_gf]g^
the following help lines:
- Stop Gender Based Violence helpline:
0800 150 150
- Childline: 0800 055 555
- SAPS Crime Stop: 08600 10111
- National AIDS Helpline: 0800 012 322

IF YOU NEED HELP TO
STOP BEING ABUSIVE
Acknowledge that what you are doing to your
partner or children is wrong and seek help.
Talk to a family member, spiritual leader or
counsellor, or call one of the help lines listed
above or one of the following:
- Suicide Helpline: 0800 567 567
- Crisis Line (toll free): 0861 574 747
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Escape Routes
EXPLORE SOUTHERN AFRICA WITH SA EXPRESS
T E XT: KE RI H ARVE Y
IM AGE S © M E DIACL U BSOU T H AFRICA.COM /GRAEM E WIL L IAMS/MARY AL EXANDER/RODGER
BOSCH /CH RIS KIRCH H OF F /H AN NEL IE COETZEE, ISTOCKPHOTO.COM , ADAM CRUISE, F REDDY
W E BE R/W IKIM E DIA COM M ON S

It’s almost time for the summer holiday season, when most
of us get to escape the daily routine and kick back and relax
somewhere new. Since there’s so much to see and do in
southern Africa, there is really no need to venture further,
especially as SA Express can connect you to all of these
exciting destinations. So where will you go this holiday?
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CAPE TOWN
It is the summer holiday Mecca of South Africa,
guaranteeing something for everyone. Take a day
trip to the surrounding winelands of Robertson,
Stellenbosch or Paarl, visit the comical penguins at
Boulders Beach, drive the peninsula all the way to
Cape Point and breathe clean air from Antarctica.
Taking the cable car up Table Mountain and a boat
ride to Robben Island are musts too, but so is a
relaxed evening at the V&A Waterfront watching a
sunset with a sundowner in hand.

BLOEMFONTEIN
6LQFH WKH FLW\ LV QDPHG DIWHU µRZHUV YLVLW WKH
Botanical Gardens with its over 400 plant species,
acknowledge the provincial rugby team by visiting
cheetah and other wild cats at the Cheetah
Experience, or walk the Loch Logan Waterfront to
shop and dine. Also see the unique white horse on
Naval Hill, laid out during the Boer War.

DURBAN
This balmy destination has a year round holiday
atmosphere. Ride a rickshaw on the beachfront,
then taste an authentic Durban curry, and visit
the traditional Indian quarter for a rich cultural
experience. uShaka Marine World is for kids of all
sizes, as are the water rides, or take the Sky Car to
the top of the arch at Moses Mabhida Stadium. The
nearby Valley of a Thousand Hills has scenic drives
and vistas too.

EAST LONDON
Birthplace of sporting greats Makhaya Ntini, Peter
Kirsten and Tony Greig, East London is about
EHDFKHV1DKRRQIRUVXU´QJ2ULHQWIRUWKHWLGDOSRRO
Eastern for dunes and Bat’s Cave to explore. The
aquarium is the oldest in South Africa and hosts over
400 species of marine life, while the museum has the
world’s only dodo egg.
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GEORGE
The JRO´QJ GHVWLQDWLRQ LQ 6RXWK $IULFD SOD\
RQ ZRUOGFODVV FRXUVHV DW )DQFRXUW 2XEDDL
Kingswood or Le Grand. Surf or swim at Victoria
%D\RUJR´VKLQJDW+HUROGV%D\WKHQULGHWKH
VLQJOHFDU 2XWHQLTXD 3RZHU 9DQ IRU D XQLTXH
rail experience.

HOEDSPRUIT
Visit the Hoedspruit Endangered Species
centre to see rare wildlife and king cheetah,
and Moholoholo to see birds of prey up close.
The Roots of Rhythm Cultural Experience gives
insight into local culture through drumming
and dance performances.

KIMBERLEY

KRUGER MPUMALANGA

A tour of the Big Hole is essential, but

One of Africa’s iconic wildlife reserves, the

you can also see unusual arid zone

Kruger National Park is a wildlife and birders’

ZLOGOLIH DW 'URQ´HOG 5RRLSRRUW DQG

dreamscape. Head north for unusual birds, while

Benfontein on the Diamond Route, and

SUROL´FZLOGOLIH¨LQFOXGLQJWKH%LJ)LYH¨URDPWKH
rest of the vast reserve.

enjoy a pint at Star of the West, one of
the oldest pubs in South Africa (it has
been open since 1870).

JOHANNESBURG
The end of the year is arguably when
-RKDQQHVEXUJ LV DW LWV EHVW VLQFH LW V OHVV
crowded and has superb weather. Take an
organised township tour to Soweto and see
the humble homes of two Nobel Peace Prize
winners: Nelson Mandela and Desmond Tutu.
Then head into Newtown and see a theatre
show and the intriguing Museum Africa, or
take a walk around Zoo Lake and bird watch
at leisure. Daytrips to the Cradle of Humankind
and De Wildt are also highly recommended.
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PORT ELIZABETH
Take a boat trip to see dolphins, penguins and
whales in season in Algoa Bay, view the beautiful
Cape Recife lighthouse, climb the massive dunes at
Maitlands, or head to Addo Elephant National Park,
home of the Big Seven which includes Great White
sharks and Southern Right whales.

RICHARDS BAY
Over 300 bird species live in the Richards Bay
Game Reserve, and Alkantstrand beach is safe
for swimming and coveted by pipe surfers. The
World Heritage Site of St Lucia is nearby too.

WALVIS BAY

PIETERMARITZBURG

Take a catamaran cruise to see a seal

:DON WKURXJK %XWWHUµLHV IRU $IULFD DQG EH

colony, marine birds and Pelican Point

surrounded by delicate wings, or visit the unique

with its banded lighthouse. Then lunch

Comrades Marathon House and the elaborate

at a rustic pier restaurant overlooking

City Hall. Pietermaritzburg boats some of the best

the bay.

preserved Victorian architecture in the world.

WINDHOEK
A city tour gives insight into the German
KLVWRU\ RI 7LQWHQSDODVW DQG $OWH )HVWH ZKLOH
Christuskirche offers great views over this
clean,

beautiful

city.

See

the

numerous

meteorites displayed in Independence Avenue,
stop for coffee and German confectionery,
WKHQ KDYH D :LQGKRHN ODJHU DQG DQ $IULFDQ
inspired dinner at Joe’s Beerhouse.
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HARARE
Stroll across African Unity Square, visit the Harare
*DUGHQV DQG HQMR\ D FXS RI FRIIHH DW )LUVW 6WUHHW
0DOO 6HH WKH OLIHVL]H UKLQR VFXOSWXUH RXWVLGH WKH
museum and buy traditional crafts and soapstone
sculptures at the vibrant Mbare Market.

MAPUTO
Join a city tour to savour the Portuguese
history and architecture of Maputo, and visit the
beautiful iconic station and buzzing municipal
PDUNHW'H´QLWHO\WU\UHDO3RUWXJXHVHSHULSHUL
FKLFNHQDW3LUL3LULUHVWDXUDQWDQGDFDLSLULQKD
and a seafood meal at Costa del Sol. Walk the
streets for cosmopolitan African atmosphere
and excellent street art to buy.

LUBUMBASHI

LUSAKA

Considered one of Africa’s most beautiful

At Kalimba Reptile Park, northeast of the city, you

cities, Lubumbashi is the home of famous

can grab a beer and a crocodile sandwich. Visit the

Tembo

Town Centre market for atmosphere and bargains,

beer

and

gracious

colonial

DUFKLWHFWXUH¨VHHWKHFDWKHGUDO6W3LHUUH

or the Dutch Reform Market to see artisans and

DQG 3DXO WKH *UDQG +RWHO DQG WKH DUW

good quality merchandise.

déco style Palace of Justice. There’s also
a zoo and the ethnological and regional
archaeological

National

Museum

of

Lubumbashi to see.

Wherever you choose to go, be in the

GABORONE
Home to Precious Ramotswe of

know so you can enjoy your summer
The No.1

Ladies Detective Agency fame, there are tours

holiday to the max. Southern Africa is
truly a summer playground.

WRVHHKHUKRPHDQGRI´FH%RWVZDQDVFDSLWDO
also has a game reserve with antelope and
zebra, the National Art Gallery to visit and The
0DOOIRUVKRSSLQJ+HUH\RXZLOO´QGHYHU\WKLQJ
from banks to craft and fruit sellers.
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DIGITAL DETOX
LEARNING TO SWITCH OFF
TEXT: JULIA MAFCHER

Help! I’m addicted to social media, emails,
WhatsApp, anything with a keyboard. Sound familiar?
Well, maybe it’s time to hit the pause button.
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I am the first to admit that I am addicted
to Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Instagram,
you name it, I have to be involved. My phone
and tablet are the first things I check in the
morning and the last at night. I may think it is
relaxing lying in bed scrolling down my
Twitter feed (as do many others I’m sure),
but in fact being connected all the time is
rather stressful. And with the end of the
year fast approaching, it is a good time to
start slowing things down, especially
when it comes to technology.
“The irony of being ‘connected’ through
phones, digital devices and music players,
is that we end up disconnected,” says
executive coach Lisa Steingold. “We often
use technology as a means to find that
feeling of connection. However, we end up
feeling worse.”
Steingold explains: “As with so many
aspects of our lives, it’s not technology itself
that’s the enemy, quite the contrary: We just
need to learn how to use it without losing our
values and potential for human connection.”
Sound easier said than done? Steingold
breaks it down simply.
“If you feel like you couldn’t possibly go
without the Internet for more than a day,
then take small steps. Practice leaving your
phone at home when you go out for dinner or
to the movies, and try not to check it during
meetings. You might find it uncomfortable in
the beginning, but it is just about developing
new habits.
“Technology addiction has the
same chemical effect on the brain as a
nicotine or caffeine addiction,” continues
Steingold. “It releases serotonin and
gives the user a sense of feeling better.
Of course, it then becomes very difficult
to let go of. The first place to start, is to
ask questions:
O`q\g]k[`][caf_>Y[]ZggcgjLoall]j
every 15 minutes make me feel better?
O`YlYeA_]llaf_gmlg^l`ak7
O`YlYj]eqZ]da]^kYZgmleqnYdm]7
For example, if you buy into the belief
l`Ylqgmf]]\lgZ]YnYadYZd]*,'/afgj\]jlg
have value, then it is going to be extremely
tough to unplug. Ditching all technology isn’t
feasible in this day and age, but perhaps
it’s time to realise that there is life outside
digital devices.”

Health and wellness coach Anne-Marie
Green has some other useful tips when it
comes to disconnecting. “Many people have
created for themselves an unfounded sense
of anxiety around disconnecting. We need
to remember that we are not all doctors or
firefighters, the world is not going to end,
and so you don’t need to be connected all
the time.”
Green says that we should try to
create boundaries between ourselves and
technology. “Create ‘online free’ zones in
your life, for example in your car or when you
go to bed.” She adds that getting more tech
savvy can also help. “Know how to switch off
those Facebook alerts. That way it feels like a
‘treat’ to log on instead of a constant barrage
of ‘likes’, posts and notifications.”
Steingold maintains that it is important
for us to digitally detox a couple of times a
year in order to gain perspective. “It’s very
easy to get caught up in a way of life, or a
way of looking at things without a break. It’s
essential to ‘let go’ at the end of the year, as
traditionally this is a time for connecting with
family and friends, and also because it allows
us to ease into the new year with a sense of
peace, as well as new, exciting ideas to put
into place come January.”
She adds that holiday times are possibly
the most creative, productive and inspiring.
“How often do you, when walking on the
beach or through gardens, come up with a
great idea? How often do you leave a holiday
feeling reconnected with your family? And
how often do you get creative ideas for your
life when you ‘unplug’?” Take a moment to
think about that for a while.
What is important, says Steingold, is to
remember that technology is a tool, not the
master. “It’s an amazing space when used
to help implement great ideas or share
humorous moments, and it allows us
freedom. However, when we’re worrying
about constantly checking our devices,
what others have posted or trying to find
connection, then technology has become
the master.”
For more information on Lisa Steingold
visit www.lisasteingold.com, and for more on
Anne-Marie Green, visit
www.healthyprophets.com.
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The Joy of Zen
TE XT: KE IT H BAIN
I M AGE S © DAVID COL L E T T, BU DDH IST RE T RE AT CE NTRE, BHODI KHAYA & ENMASSE

Whether it’s finishing a book in the middle of nowhere, stretching out
in a hammock, getting a detoxifying massage or walking on hot coals,
sometimes what is really required for escape is a sanctuary for the soul.
Keith Bain tracks down the Zen-worthy.
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Zen, simply put, is meditation. And meditation
means stripping away life’s distractions, finding
inner stillness and clarity of mind. Being in an
appropriate environment often helps.
Antony Osler, who has written books on
the subject and runs meditation retreats at his
Karoo farm, says retreating from the daily grind
makes it easier to unwind and find what he calls
“spaciousness”. Osler says the combination of
setting, discipline and silence is conducive to
providing people with space that isn’t crowded
out by the busyness of daily life. “Changing ones
environment can be a tool to help us pay attention,”
he explains.
Osler’s retreat, Poplar Grove, offers a chance
to “just be” in a landscape that is geographically
and visually archetypal. “People come here for
a week of quiet, and to experience the Karoo in
stillness.” It compels a certain kind of letting go, so
it is possible to quickly drop into an altered state of
being, simply because the distractions of everyday
life are absent.
Zen, although rooted in ancient Buddhism,
does not cling to belief systems or dogma. “It’s
not about adherence to any religion or club,” says
Osler, who is himself an ordained Zen monk.
“Most people who come here are city dwellers.
They come because the physical space helps
them unwind, and the meditation practice directly
facilitates that as well. The idea of a retreat is not
to permanently hide away from the world, but
when people who are extremely busy in their daily
lives come here, the experience changes their
perspective on urban life.”
Osler’s four yearly retreats are silent – another
aid in disentangling from normal social and
personal habits. “It simply means we don’t engage
in our normal social patterns. Just as the Karoo
gives us physical space, and the discipline of the
sitting meditation gives us space, our silence gives
us another kind of space. There’s very little by way
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of entertainment. You come here to spend time on
your own, without revving up existing patterns that
revolve around where you come from, what you do,
what your status is in life. It helps quiet the mind.
“Silence and meditation don’t mean we sit
around on our backsides all day, though,” says
Osler. Guests are encouraged to pay attention
to everything that is happening, to be mindful of
each and every experience and action, whether
walking, sitting, or attending to small tasks such as
preparing food or cutting wood.
“Invariably, those who come here are busy
people,” says Osler. “The feedback we get is that
being here helps them get perspective on all aspects
of their lives. It is a tool to help us become more
open, tolerant and forgiving of ourselves and others.”
Louis van Loon’s Buddhist Retreat Centre, in
Ixopo in KwaZulu-Natal, has gained recognition
from CNN as one of the world’s foremost places
for meditation. Van Loon calls the centre an “aid to
change tune and change attitude”.
“You can try doing this at home, but the
likelihood is that because you’re in a familiar
environment, you quickly give up, switch on the
TV or grab a book or magazine," he adds. “The
mind is generally in a riot about the past and
future. Meditation, which is central to Buddhist
philosophy, teaches us to remove the thoughts,
expectations, judgements, and emotions attached
to things, so that instead of constantly interpreting
reality as we spend our lives doing, we experience
reality as it truly is.”
One of the benefits of spending time away from
your usual environment, says van Loon, is that
there is the added support of encouraging talks
and helpful explanations. Plus there is someone to
guide you. “Usually we look for excitement to find
pleasure,” says van Loon. “Here, it’s the opposite.
Pleasure comes from the application of the mind
to the here and now.”
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ZEN ESCAPES
The Buddhist Retreat Centre, Ixopo (www.brcixopo.co.za) Opened in 1980, Louis van Loon’s
sanctuary overlooks vistas of indigenous forests and rolling hills and boasts 300 acres of land including
a dam, Zen garden, and labyrinth. It offers an introduction to the foundations of meditation, as well as
UHWUHDWVZLWKVSHFL´FIRFXVVXFKDV\RJD4L*RQJNLWHµ\LQJSDLQWLQJRUFRRNLQJ$FFRPPRGDWLRQ
and wholesome organic meals are provided, while the sublime surrounds and extensive facilities have
earned it international recognition.
Poplar Grove (www.stoepzen.co.za) Meditation retreats for both beginners and experienced
meditators are hosted four times a year, usually led by Antony Osler, a student of Buddhism since the
early 1970s. Besides Zen retreats, it’s possible to stay in one of the guest cottages throughout the year,
VLPSO\H[SHULHQFLQJWKH.DURR´QLVKLQJDERRNSDLQWLQJRUVSHQGLQJWLPHDORQH3RSODU*URYHDOVR
hosts retreats and workshops for children.
Bhodi Khaya, Overberg (www.bodhi-khaya.co.za) This beautiful 217 hectare retreat is surrounded by
indigenous fynbos and milkwood forest, and boasts a meditation hall and labyrinth. Themed retreats
LQFOXGH4L*RQJ WKHDQFLHQW&KLQHVHSUDFWLFHRIKDUPRQLVLQJERG\DQGPLQG DQGPLQGIXOFRRNLQJ
The Robertson Dharma Centre (www.dharmacentre.org.za) This residential Zen centre in the
Robertson Valley offers clean air, tranquil surrounds and retreats of various lengths. The centre also
runs a mindful awareness programme for prison inmates, thus contributing to sustainable rehabilitation.
There is a sister centre in Rondebosch, Cape Town.
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ZEN IN THE CITY
Stealthily taking a few hours out of a busy day once in a while can help lower stress
and improve physical wellbeing.
Shantikula (www.shantikula.co.za) is a Buddhist centre in Johannesburg. Its
community hosts regular meditation gatherings and introductory classes, with an
emphasis on Buddhist principles.
Brahma Kumaris World Spiritual University (www.bkwsu.org/southafrica) is an
international endeavour with branches across South Africa. Its practical meditation
techniques are based on the notion that human nature is intrinsically good. Their
website offers meditation introductions in isiZulu, isiXhosa, English and Afrikaans.
Kagyu Samye Dzong (www.kagyu.org.za) has a number of Tibetan Buddhist
meditation centres across South Africa. Beginners are guided through the basics of
seated meditation.
Phakalane Phakalane (www.phakalane.co.za)LVDªFHQWUHIRUULWXDOOLYLQJ«IRXQGHG
by Claudia Rauber, a modern sangoma. Based in Hout Bay, it hosts yoga sessions,
PHGLWDWLRQSXUL´FDWLRQULWXDOVFKDQWLQJZRUNVKRSVFOHDQVLQJWKHUDSLHVERG\ZRUN
and counselling.
Enmasse (www.enmasse.co.za), with branches in Cape Town and Johannesburg, is
QRWVRPXFKDVSDDVDQXUEDQVDQFWXDU\ZKHUHWKHKHDOLQJEHQH´WVRIGHWR[LI\LQJ
Thai massage are experienced without the bother of oil, nudity or advance bookings.
And they’re open every day, till late at night.
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SILVER SCREEN
SOUTH AFRICA
MOVIE ESCAPES ON YOUR DOORSTEP
TEXT: LISA WITEPSKI
IMAGES: © ISTOCKPHOTO.COM, SHUTTERSTOCK

Yearning for an escape to reel life? No need to
hotfoot it to Hollywood – you can have a movie
moment right here in South Africa.
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Ever noticed the extraordinary amount of
beautiful people walking around, say, Cape Town?
Or imagined that you recognise some of those
faces? Chances are you do. South Africa has long
been a favourite with filmmakers, not only for
movies with an African theme (such as Blood
Diamond, Tsotsi and Invictus), but also some
blockbusters that might surprise you. Did you
know, for example, that many of the scenes in
Amelia (about aviatrix Amelia Earhart) were shot
in Cape Town and the Transkei?
Many of the locations selected for these films
were chosen specifically for their beauty or
atmosphere, but we are sure you will agree that
there are many more that are just waiting for
their turn in the spotlight. Visit these, and you are
bound to feel like an A-lister.
Take Chapman’s Peak, for example. This
spectacularly scenic stretch is crying out to
feature in a road movie. Can you imagine Thelma
and Louise zooting along, admiring the sun as it
stitches silver spangles onto the turquoise waves?
One thing’s for sure: If they had had that view to
inspire them, they would have cut their losses
and, instead of going to the giant car park in the
sky, headed for Camp’s Bay instead!
And speaking of Camp’s Bay: If we were to

shoot a local remake of Cocktail, this would
be the place for it. Cosmopolitans, mojitos and
daiquiris are, after all, the refreshment of choice
in this part of the Mother City, and with good
reason. As the sun eventually sinks on another
glorious day in a place that is so beautiful it
literally makes you catch your breath, it is only
fitting to toast the good life with a delectably
decadent drink.
So many films have been made about the
world’s great lovers, from The Young Victoria to
Pride and Prejudice. Were these famous couples
to make their home in South Africa, we are
sure they would choose to head to the gracious
winelands, where they could woo under the
centuries old oaks and pledge their love among
the vines. With their rich heritage, the majestic
manor houses that preside over the beautiful
wine farms in Stellenbosch are made for falling
in love.
What about drama? To relive the Shawshank
Redemption, we would make our way to Robben
Island. A visit to the Robben Island Museum
is obligatory. While most people associate this
World Heritage Site with former president
Nelson Mandela’s 27-year incarceration, it also
served as a place of imprisonment for banished
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African chiefs during the 19th century, as well as a
leper colony. It is, moreover, an important habitat
for penguins, whose colonies provide a cheering
sight for visitors who have spent time learning
about the horrors of Apartheid.
For movie lovers who enjoy a touch of
adventure, may we suggest revisiting Jaws at
Aliwal Shoal? A few hours from Durban, this
ancient sand dune is a scuba diving hot spot, and
home to a number of grey nurse sharks (also
known as ragged tooth sharks). This makes it
an ideal location for those wishing to experience
shark cage diving, sans the cages.
If you are a fan of the ocean, but have no wish
to end up in an Open Water scenario, Jeffrey’s
Bay might be a better bet. This surfer’s paradise
is the answer to those wishing to appear in their
very own version of The Big Blue.
Moving away from the coast, Mpumalanga is
the place for people who dream of having a farm
in Africa. It’s easy to understand the charm Africa
held for Out of Africa’s Karen Blixen as you listen
to the swish of leaves grazed by an elephant’s
trunk, or hear the evening’s stillness shattered by
a hyena’s eerie giggle. The Kruger National Park
is our first choice for a safari adventure, because
its sheer size means that you can explore a fever
tree dreamscape one day, and watch antelope
drinking at cool pools the next. But if it is luxury
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you are after, there is nothing quite like the front
row game sightings offered by the area’s private
game reserves.
On your way to (or from) the wild lands, take
time out for a meal in Dullstroom. South Africa’s
answer to the Scottish highlands is bound to
appeal to your inner William Wallace, not that
you need much of a Braveheart to enjoy this
sleepy village. A hearty appetite will stand you in
infinitely better stead, as a plethora of restaurants
have earned it a place amongst the country’s
gourmet getaways.
On the subject food, we are certain that if Julia
Child (whose story was told in Julie and Julia)
were to settle in South Africa, she would choose
Franschhoek as her home. This is the country’s
culinary capital, and as home to award winning
restaurants and world renowned chefs (including
Reuben Riffel and Margot Jansen), she would fit
right in.
While for some, a fine meal is the stuff that
riches are made of, others are happy with nothing
less than the real deal. For followers of Gordon
Gekko and Wall Street, there is only one place to
visit: Johannesburg. The hustle and bustle of the
City of Gold, with its chic eateries, glitzy malls
and gritty urban energy, make it the perfect place
to conclude our silver screen dreams.
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Helping More
People to Fly
SA EXPRESS LAUNCHES NEW ROUTES
TEXT: LE SLE Y ST ON E S
I MAGE S © SA E XPR E SS

A bold move by SA Express could see more people getting out of
their cars and into the air as new routes come on the market at far
more affordable prices.
SA Express is out to resolve the common
complaint that local flights are too expensive by
introducing cheaper fares on three new routes. The
affordable fares should persuade more people to fly
instead of drive, and the increased traffic will
generate economics of scale to make these cheaper
fares sustainable.

Welcoming George, Nelspruit and
Pietermaritzburg On Board
The new routes that the airline will be introducing,
are from Cape Town to George, Johannesburg to

Nelspruit, and Johannesburg to Pietermaritzburg.
SA Express has flown these routes in the past, but
pulled out because there was not enough demand,
explains Commercial General Manager Brian van Wyk.
Now the demand has risen, and SA Express
intends to push it even higher through its attractive
fares. “We believe we can offer a better product at
a more competitive price,” Van Wyk explains. “Our
studies show that there is enough passenger growth
and market demand for another operator to fly these
routes, and we believe that by offering competitive
fares, we will stimulate demand and make these
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routes even more popular than they currently are.”
Van Wyk maintains, though, that SA Express is
not aiming to start a price war with its rival Airlink.
However, the current airfares are undeniably
expensive, he asserts, as it can currently cost the
same to fly to certain destinations within South Africa
as it costs to fly to Europe. “We believe we can come
in and provide a much better seat cost. We have
very fuel-efficient aircraft that make our cost-per-seat
prices more reasonable, so we will provide a much
cheaper fare than the current operators,” he says. “We
are not out to start a price war, we are purely going
to make the cost of flying much more affordable
because our big aim is to grow this market.”
He expects the cheaper fares to stimulate annual
growth of at least 10% on each of the three routes.
The new routes were launched on 1st November with
some special introductory fares.
The Cape Town to George route should prove
popular, because many conferences are held in
George and it is also an attractive destination for
tourists. Now tourists can fly into Cape Town and
catch a quick link to George to start their holiday in a
more relaxing manner than a four-hour drive.
Johannesburg to Nelspruit flights will attract
people heading for the Kruger National Park, since
a tedious drive to the game reserve can now be
replaced by a quick and exciting hop. This has been
prohibitively expensive until now, as the fares have
instantly doubled the cost of a weekend away.
The new route to Pietermaritzburg is intended to
service the many corporations based here, as well as
the large number of prestigious private schools. As
KwaZulu-Natal’s constitutional capital, a large portion
of Government business is also conducted in the city.
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Initially, the new Cape Town to George route
will be serviced by twice-daily flights from Monday
to Friday, while the Johannesburg to Nelspruit route
will boast twice-daily flights, Monday to Friday, as
well as an additional flight on Sundays. There will
also be twice-daily flights from Johannesburg to
Pietermaritzburg from Monday to Friday.

Launching New Routes
If you have ever wondered how an airline decides
to launch a new route, theoretically it may looks easy,
but it’s actually very difficult.
SA Express conducted market research to
see which carriers currently provide a service on
these routes, their passenger volumes, the number
of businesses based at each destination, and the
number of tourists each area attracts. The airline
buys these figures from the Airports Company South
Africa (ACSA), as well as from the International Air
Transport Association (IATA), and then compares
these figures with those of previous years to see if
demand is rising or falling.
“We also send staff to physically count how many
people are coming into a particular airport. At any
given time we are looking at up to 20 possible new
routes, and we could implement one or zero,” Van
Wyk says.
Because SA Express has committed itself to
increasing its domestic and regional coverage over
time, it constantly monitors a watch list of potential
domestic and regional routes that it could serve in the
future. “We may decide there are not enough
passengers one year, but by next year that may have
changed,” Van Wyk explains.
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THE MAGIC OF
MABONENG
TEXT: JULIA LAMBERTI
IMAGES © DEBBY CHAMPION (WWW.DEBBYCHAMPION.CO.ZA)

Meaning “place of light” in Sotho, the Maboneng Precinct has
become one of Johannesburg’s most fashionable areas. So how is
this neighbourhood helping the City of Gold to regain its lustre?
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The City Resuscitated
For decades, downtown and central
Johannesburg were subject to spiralling crime
rates and rapid urban decay. Investment in the
inner city declined, and Johannesburg became a
shadow of the city it once was. However, thanks
to the foresight and vision of a few dynamic
developers, investors and public and private
sector leaders, once decrepit parts of the city have
now undergone a remarkable facelift.
Situated on the East side of Johannesburg’s
CBD, the innovative Maboneng Precinct is one
of these re-developed areas. Its remarkable
rejuvenation has brought a cosmopolitan flair
to this previously neglected part of the city. The
brainchild of young Johannesburg developer,
Jonathan Liebmann, this exciting neighbourhood
bustles with galleries, art studios, offices,
entertainment and retail spaces.

The Maboneng Precinct also offers elite
residential complexes with 24-hour security and
spectacular city views. Residents share their
building with a ground floor exhibition space,
restaurants, The Bioscope Independent Cinema
and the POPArt Theatre and Performing Arts
Centre. Owners and tenants seeking stylish loft
spaces flock to Revolution House, which offers
loft apartments complete with balconies, rooftop
gardens and a trendy bar. This development also
houses film and sound studios, grooming spots
and venues for events and parties.
Maboneng also boasts a community centre
which serves to bring together the eclectic mix of
residents and visitors who have gravitated to this
area. “The idea is to construct a neighbourhood
identity and create a strong community, while at
the same time totally reenergising this part of
Johannesburg,” explains Liebmann.

Work and Play in the Precinct
A Haven of Hotspots
One of the focal points of the precinct
is the creative centre, Arts on Main, which
accommodates a wide range of art galleries,
studios, eateries, urban office spaces and retail
areas. Art on display in the centre includes works
by renowned artists like William Kentridge,
Mikhael Subotsky and Kim Lieberman. The
popular Market on Main is a world-class food
and design market, held every Sunday at Arts
on Main. Here you can enjoy an assortment
of foods from around the world, or peruse the
furniture, clothing, accessories and crafts for sale.
Additionally, a Night Market can be enjoyed here
on the first Thursday evening of every month.
High profile events for the arty and stylish Jozi set
are also regularly held at this centre.
Museum lovers and tourists are catered for in
the MOAD (Museum of African Design) complex,
which showcases the work of Africa’s cutting edge
designers and has an adjacent artisan factory and
underground club.
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Johannesburg citizens work as hard as they
play, so extensive office space has been provided
for local entrepreneurs and innovators within
the precinct. A spa, meditation zone, holistic
healing centre and fashion and furniture
stores are also on offer. Visitors to the area
can also enjoy warm hospitality at the stylish
12 Decades Johannesburg Art Hotel. With
each room designed by some of South Africa’s
most celebrated artists and designers, the hotel
chronicles the history of Johannesburg. It also
features a hip rooftop bar that hosts DJ sessions
every Sunday. With over 15 dining establishments,
Maboneng is now also recognised as an epicentre
of epicurean delight. From rooftop restaurants and
charming courtyard eateries to stylish sidewalk
cafés, this region will please even the most
discerning foodie.
Diners in the precinct frequent eateries like
the 1950s styled Pata Pata diner, the Canteen at
Arts on Main, Chalkboard Café and the Ethiopian
restaurant, Little Addis. Crisp Kitchen, Eat Your

SA EXPRESS
CONNECTS YOU TO
JOHANNESBURG
D A I LY. S E E F L I G H T
SCHEDULE FOR MORE
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Heart Out Deli and snack and smoothie shop
Uncle Merv’s Original Shakes cater for people
looking for a light bite and cool café culture.
The House of Baobab serves patrons authentic
African cuisine, and the popular Blackanese
Sushi and Wine Bar offers delicious sushi, a
noodle bar and a selection of unique afrofusion creations.
Traditional braai meat can be enjoyed at the
Sharp! braai stand on Kruger Street, and beer
lovers flock to the Smack Brewery to enjoy its
selection of artisanal brews. Eco-conscious
eaters can enjoy healthy food and gorgeous
city views at the rooftop Eco Urban Café, and
coffee lovers can look forward to satisfying their
caffeine cravings at the soon-to-be-opened Origin
Coffee Shop.

An Inspired Vision
With a decline in crime, an injection of
capital into parts of the city once forgotten and
an influx of young, fashionable and creative
residents, Maboneng is an intrinsic part of

Johannesburg’s revival. However, the most
profound impact of a development like this
precinct can be seen and felt in the people who
live, work and play here. “The neighbourhood is
the people who live, work and love it here,” says
Liebmann. “Its energy and personality comes
from them,” he adds.
Having invested millions into his vision of
establishing an alternative living space from
the gated northern suburb communities,
Liebmann continues to develop the Maboneng
Precinct in exciting and positive ways. “More
and more people are accepting the city as a
legitimate offering. We now see people who
haven’t been here for 20 years,” says Liebmann.
However, to truly feel the vibrant energy of
this “place of light”, one has only to visit
Maboneng and experience its positive
atmosphere personally. “The vibe and
comfort you now feel in these areas is
fantastic,” enthuses Johannesburg-based
musician and artist booker, Esra Isaacs. “It
makes me proud to live in Jozi and so excited
about the future here.”
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LE MAGIQUE
DE MABONENG
TEXT: JULIA LAMBERTI
IMAGES © DEBBY CHAMPION (WWW.DEBBYCHAMPION.CO.ZA)

Le quartier de Maboneng, qui signifie « lieu de lumière »
en sotho, est devenu l’un des endroits les plus à la mode
de Johannesbourg. C omment ce quartier aide-t-il la Cité
de l’Or à retrouver son lustre d’antan ?
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La ville ressuscitée
Pendant des dizaines d’années le centre de Johannesbourg
fut sujet à une montée en flèche de la criminalité et à une
dégradation urbaine rapide. Les investissements en centreville déclinèrent et Johannesbourg n’était plus alors que
l’ombre d’elle-même. Cependant, grâce à la vision et à
la perspicacité de quelques promoteurs immobiliers,
investisseurs et dirigeants du secteur public et privé,
certains quartiers décrépits de la ville ont subi une
remarquable cure de rajeunissement.
Maboneng, qui se situe à l’est du centre d’affaires de
Johannesbourg, est l’un des quartiers innovateurs qui a été
redéveloppé. Cette formidable cure de jouvence a donné à ce
coin autrefois négligé un air cosmopolite. Ce quartier captivant
conçu par le jeune promoteur Jonathan Liebmann bouillonne
d’activité et est truffé de galeries, de studios d’art, de bureaux,
de centre de divertissements et de surfaces commerciales.

Une multitude de points chauds
L’un des points focaux de Maboneng est Art on Main
(Art dans la Grand-Rue), un centre créatif qui comprend de
nombreuses galeries d’art, des studios, des restaurants, des
bureaux et des magasins. Les œuvres d’art qui y sont exposées
incluent des œuvres d’artistes de renom tels que William
Kentridge, Mikhael Subotsky et Kim Lieberman. Le populaire
Market on Main (Marché dans la Grand- Rue) est un marché
de calibre international proposant produits alimentaires et
design. Il a lieu chaque dimanche à Arts on Main. On y trouve
un assortiment de denrées venant du monde entier aussi bien
que des meubles, des vêtements, des accessoires et des objets
d’art. De même, un marché de nuit y prend place le premier
jeudi de chaque mois. Des manifestations d’envergure pour
la jet-set arty et stylée de Johannesbourg s’y déroulent aussi
régulièrement.
Pour ce qui est des amateurs de musées et des touristes,
le complexe du MOAD (Musée de Design Africain) expose
le travail de créateurs africains ultra-tendances. Adjacents au
complexe, on trouve aussi des ateliers d’artisans et un club en
sous-sol.
Maboneng offre aussi des complexes résidentiels de luxe
Yn][k [mjal *,'*,]l\]knm]kkh][lY[mdYaj]k\]dYnadd]&
Les résidents partagent leurs immeubles avec des espaces
d’expositions, des restaurants, un cinéma (the Bioscope
Independent Cinema), un théatre (POPArt Theatre) et une
salle de spectacle (Performing Arts Centre). Les propriétaires
et les locataires à la recherche de lofts se ruent sur Revolution
House qui offre des lofts avec balcons, jardins sur toit et un bar
branché. Ce développement comprend aussi des studios de
tournage et d’enregistrement, des espaces beauté et des salles
pour réceptions et fêtes.
Maboneng dispose aussi d’un centre communautaire qui
a comme but de réunir le mélange éclectique de résidents et
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de visiteurs attirés par le quartier. « L’idée est de
créer une identité de voisinage et une communauté
soudée en ré énergisant en même temps ce
quartier de Johannesbourg, » explique Liebmann.

Travail et loisirs dans le quartier
Les habitants de Johannesbourg travaillent dur
et s’amusent tout autant. De ce fait, on a mis à la
disposition des entrepreneurs et des innovateurs
locaux de vastes bureaux dans le quartier. On y
propose aussi un spa, une zone de méditation, un
centre de soins holistiques et des magasins de
mode et de meubles. Les visiteurs peuvent aussi
apprécier l’accueil chaleureux de l’élégant hôtel
12 Decades Johannesbourg Art. Cet hôtel retrace
l’histoire de Johannesbourg au travers de chaque
chambre conçue par les artistes et les designers
sud-africains les plus renommés. On y trouve aussi
un bar sur toit-terrasse très tendance qui accueille
chaque dimanche un nouveau DJ. Maboneng
compte plus de 15 adresses gourmandes et a la
réputation d’être un haut lieu de délices épicuriens.
Ce coin plaira aux gastronomes les plus avertis,
offrant des restaurants sur toit-terrasse et de
charmants restaurants en cour, tout comme des
cafés stylés avec terrasse sur la rue.
Les gourmets du quartier fréquentent
les restaurants tels que le Pata Pata au style
des années 50, la Canteen à Arts on Main, le
Chalkboard Café ou encore le restaurant éthiopien
Little Addis. Pour ce qui est de la restauration
rapide et légère et des cafés branchés, on trouve
Crisp Kitchen, l’épicerie fine Eat your Heart Out et
le magasin de snacks et de smoothies Uncle Merv’s
Original Shakes. La House of Baobab sert de la
cuisine africaine authentique et le populaire bar-àvins et restaurant Blackanese Sushi and Wine Bar
vous propose de délicieux sushis, un bar-à-nouilles
et une sélection unique de créations afro-fusion.
On peut se faire plaisir avec des barbecues
traditionnels à Sharp! Braai stand dans la rue
Kruger et les amateurs de bière se retrouveront
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à la brasserie Smack Brewery pour déguster une
sélection de bières artisanales. Les gourmets
soucieux de l’environnement peuvent déguster de
la nourriture saine et se faire plaisir avec une vue
magnifique de la ville au café en toit-terrasse Eco
Urban Café, et pour ce qui est des amateurs de
café, ils pourront bientôt satisfaire leurs besoins
de caféine à Origin Coffee Shop qui devrait ouvrir
sous-peu.

Une vision inspirée
Grâce au déclin du taux de criminalité, aux
injections de capitaux dans des quartiers de la
ville autrefois oubliés et à l’influx de résidents
jeunes, créatifs et branchés, Maboneng fait partie
intégrante du renouveau de Johannesbourg.
Cependant l’impact le plus profond d’un tel
renouveau dans un quartier se manifeste au travers
des gens qui y vivent, y travaillent et y viennent
pour leurs loisirs. « Ce sont les gens qui vivent,
travaillent et aiment Maboneng qui définissent
le quartier, » dit Liebmann. « Son énergie et sa
personnalité viennent d’eux, » ajoute-t-il.
Ayant investi des millions dans sa vision d’un
lieu de vie différent des villages sécurisés des
banlieues nord, Liebmann continue de développer
le quartier de Maboneng de façon positive et
enthousiasmante. « De plus en plus de gens voient
Johannesbourg comme une alternative crédible. On
y voit maintenant des gens qui n’y ont pas mis les
pieds depuis 20 ans, » dit Liebmann.
Cependant pour pouvoir vraiment ressentir
l’énergie dynamique de ce « lieu de lumière » il faut
visiter Maboneng et faire l’expérience de son
ambiance positive personnellement. « L’énergie
vitale et le sentiment de confort que l’on ressent
là-bas est fantastique, » explique avec
enthousiasme Esra Isaacs, musicien et agent
d’artistes basé à Johannesbourg. « Je suis fier de
vivre à Johannesbourg et je suis très enthousiaste
face à l’avenir. »
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Zambia’s
Blooming
Boom Town
EXPLORING LUSAKA
TEX T: JULIA LAMBE RT I
IM A G ES © IST OCKPHOT O.COM

Lusaka Zambia

Lusaka is the bustling capital city
of Zambia and one of the fastest
developing cities in Southern
Africa. So what can visitors look
forward to when exploring this
thriving metropolis?
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Lusaka is viewed by many Zambians as a
sparkling capital, rich in opportunities and
offering the promise of a better life. This
sprawling city literally bursts with multi-level
buildings, markets, shanty towns and high-walled
suburbs. It is also the economic, political and
cultural epicentre of the country, and home to an
eclectic blend of residents.
Here, tourists can enjoy accommodation
ranging from budget backpacker hostels and
executive lodges to luxury hotels. Getting around
Lusaka is also fairly easy, and most people
use taxis or mini-buses as their key means of
transportation. Lusaka has some great sights
and activities on offer and visitors are guaranteed
to be charmed by the pulse and positivity of this
unique place.

A Market Mecca
Lusaka is quite simply a shopper’s dream,
and is renowned for its robust market culture.
Thousands of vendors are sprinkled across the
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city, yet there are a few markets that stand out for
the bargains and broad array of items they offer.
The Lusaka City Market boasts over 400
stalls and the authentic African atmosphere of
this area makes for a fun shopping excursion.
Situated close to the City Market is the more
modern Soweto Market, which is the largest
market in Lusaka. While it is more functional
than its neighbour, it does lack something of
the traditional ambience of the City Market,
but shoppers can find everything from food and
clothing to traditional medicines and mechanical
spare parts in this massive retail space.
Held every Sunday at the Arcades Shopping
Centre, the Pakati Sunday Market is another
great place to purchase special gifts, crafts and
mementos to take home. Clothing, handmade
jewellery and souvenirs can be found here at
incredibly low prices, and the highly skilled
craftsmen will also often custom-make items to
your specifications. Lastly, try spending some time
at the Northmead Market, where you can stock up
on souvenirs or enjoy the quaint restaurants and
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for its local art displays. Original pieces can
also be purchased here.
People who enjoy the outdoors will relish
the lakes and waterfalls found at the Nembo
Scenic Park, situated 11 km from the city
centre. You can also view fascinating reptile
species in a lush garden setting at the Kalimba
Reptile Park. Wildlife fanatics should make
their way to the Munda Wanga Environmental
Park, which has an environmental education
centre, a wildlife park, sanctuary and beautiful
botanical garden. In addition, the Lilayi
Elephant Nursery offers viewings of baby
elephants that will melt the heart of even the
most jaded traveller.

Night Time Delights

fresh food vendors who trade here.

Experience and Explore
Lovers of arts and culture will relish Lusaka’s
cultural village, museums, theatre and numerous
art galleries.
The Lusaka National Museum boasts
interesting anthropological and political displays,
and contains some great modern artwork. The
museum’s guides are also very helpful and
friendly, making this an interesting place to
explore for a few hours.
The Lusaka Playhouse Theatre, Kabwata
Cultural Village and Moore Pottery Factory
are also fun places to discover in the city. Art
aficionados will adore the wide range of art
galleries spread across Lusaka, as many of these
showcase the work of talented local artists. The
Henry Tayali Gallery is particularly memorable
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With its friendly local population and
palpable energy, Lusaka truly comes to life
at night. Restaurants, small cafés, bars and
nightclubs are plentiful in this metropolis, and
there are places to enjoy at any hour.
You can find a variety of cuisine types in
this town and restaurants range from top-end
dining establishments to cheap fast food
joints. Chindo Road is where the widest range
of restaurants can be found, and eateries
like Four Seasons, Eviva, Portico’s and
Misty’s offer patrons great food and a relaxed
ambience. Fine dining spots include Savanna at
the Intercontinental Hotel and The Marlin at the
Lusaka Club.
If a bar or nightclub is more your thing, be
sure to check out Rhapsody’s, Chez-Ntemba
and Room 101 Night Club among many
others. Alternatively, soak up the Zambian vibe
and dance the night away to local music at a
roadside shebeen. Just ensure that you leave your
valuables behind on an evening out and avoid
travelling on foot after dark.
If friendly people, excellent shopping, vibrant
nightlife and remarkable arts and crafts interest
you, then Lusaka is definitely a place to explore.
While not always recognised as a tourist magnet,
this rapidly developing city is becoming
increasingly popular with visitors from around
the world. So, pack your bags, along with a
robust spirit of adventure, and immerse yourself
in the cosmopolitan capital that is Lusaka.

First Page: Shops in
the heart of Lusaka vie
for attention by coating
themselves in a rainbow
of colours
Previous Page Top
Right: Lusaka is a
great place to shop for
handmade arts and crafts
This Page: The Freedom
Statue is a well known
Lusaka landmark
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A MINDFULNESS
MAKEOVER
CONTROLLING STRESS
IN YOUR LIFE
Text: Beth Cooper Howell
Images © iStockphoto.com

Stress is the root cause of many illnesses.
Reducing or eliminating it is essential for a
balanced, happy, healthy lifestyle, and may
not be as difficult as you think.

Over the last 150 years, society has changed
dramatically – and not necessarily for the better.
Before technology and fast-paced careers, we
seemed to have more time to stop and smell the
roses. Keeping up with today’s world is tough.
Everything happens more quickly, and between
the pressures of work and family, we are battling
to cope.

The Effects of Stress
Stress comes from an overloaded mind. The
mind processes information like a computer, and
when too much data flows through it, it starts to
overheat and falter. Stretched emotions, scattered
thoughts, or a feeling of helplessness take over.
It then becomes vital that you restore order
to stop your life from going into freefall. The
pressure of modern society is unlikely to ease,
so it requires conscious effort to switch off
stress and restore balance.

The Magic of Mindfulness
Psychologists and counsellors often recommend
meditation or “quiet time” as a way to deactivate
chaotic mental states. The truth is that most
of us have forgotten how to simply be quiet
and still; instead we are constantly in a state of
information overload. Yet the solution is simple:
taking a “breather” for just five minutes a day.
With practise, you will eventually learn to
switch off and drop into your period of stillness
pretty much anywhere, but choosing – and
sticking to – a regular time is a good way to start.
You could sit in a dimly lit room or under a tree,
but the car or toilet are just as good, as long as you
turn off your mobile and resist the temptation to
check email. Start with five minutes, but don’t watch
the clock. As you come to enjoy your quiet time, you
may want to extend it to 10 or 15 minutes, or even
repeat the process twice daily.
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Relax
The aim is to relax. It will be the key to your rejuvenation. Close
your eyes and become conscious of your breathing, nothing
more. Don’t force yourself to breathe in any way other than being
conscious of your breathing in the moment. If your breathing
becomes deeper, that’s fine, as long as it happens naturally.

Ignore Your Thoughts
Don’t give up just because your mind is still racing. The
barrage of thoughts and images won’t stop. The difference
is that you have decided not to engage them. Your focus lies
elsewhere: with your breathing.
You may become bored, frustrated and impatient, but choose
not to worry about that. Imagine that your emotions and thoughts
are a tornado twisting around you, with you at the centre,
completely calm and focusing only on your breathing.
It is important to continue your mindfulness sessions even
though you may feel that they are not “working”. In fact, they are,
you may just not have noticed yet. However, with persistence, you
will be surprised at the results.
Since we are predominantly task oriented these days, decide
that a mindfulness session is your sole task for a short period
each day. Any noise or distraction during that time is simply
observed, without any fuss.
The beauty of mindfulness is that it is not rooted in any religious
or philosophical theory. Being in “the present moment” gives you a
precious break from the madness of modern living, and helps your
body and mind to remember the benefits of being still.
And the benefits are numerous. Your energy is restored, your
nerves are calmed, solutions to problems can be found more
easily and you generally achieve a more positive state.
Sometimes, the best things in life really
are free.
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Durban on a Plate
TEX T: ANDRE FIORE & AN N E SCH AU F F E R
I MA G E S © SUPPLIE D

If you really want to get under the sunburnt skin of
Durban, do it through your taste buds. Eat with your feet
in the sand, or a bunny chow in your hand.
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There is world-class fine dining aplenty in
Durban and its surrounds, yet for those keen to
uncover the multicultural flavour of the city,
there are many little gems tucked away for the
tasting. From starched tablecloths to
beachfront cafés, from China to India to
Abyssinia, let Durban’s landscape, people and
cultures lead you by the taste buds.
Breakfast – or in fact any meal – with toes
in the sand is generally the stuff of postcard
style holidays, but many a Durbanite starts a
working day with coffee or breakfast just so.
Circus Circus Beach Café
(www.circuscircus.co.za) buzzes from around
06h00 when the early exercisers stop off for a
post-action fix, and are joined a little later by
others who simply cannot ignore yet another
glorious morning. Situated on the Snell Parade
promenade, the café’s extensive breakfast menu
(think frittata and croissants) stretches through
to fitting lunch offerings, as well as late
afternoon cocktails to toast the end of another
glorious Durban day.
The superbly positioned Canelands Beach
Club (www.canelandssaltrock.co.za)
in Salt Rock claims to be just a step away from
the beach, and it is. Drink in the views over
breakfast, lunch, or dinner, beside the 25 m
lap pool, just seconds from the rock pools and
coves that give Salt Rock beach its character.
Also in the sand, the Amatikulu Prawn
Shak (www.shak.co.za) at Amatikulu Beach
offers the ultimate long, lazy lunch. It starts
with a first course served around midday and
ends with a seventh course somewhere round
17h00. Guests are also welcome to twist the
barman’s arm if the party looks set to carry
on. Totally casual (flip-flops and T-shirts),
the menus are themed around the sea, and
served with an interesting array of drinks. A
designated driver is very advisable.
Durban is curry country and the Seabelle
(www.seabelle.co.za) in Tongaat has been
concocting their legendary prawn curry
since 1971, when devoted husband and wife,
Seenavassan and Kanniamma Govender, first
started making their magic. Crayfish, chicken,
mutton and veggie curries also feature on the
menu, all served up with rice and pickles that
pop with flavour. Still in the family, and headed

now by Tony Govender, the Seabelle is also
good for their secret recipe chicken flatties,
grilled prawns, fresh line fish and combos.
Closer to the city is The Indian
Connection (www.indianconnection.co.za)
in Morningside, with chefs from Mumbai
who serve up sensational curries and a very
comprehensive mix ’n match menu, including
kormas, tandooris, masalas, seafood, raita, roti,
naan and loads of vegetarian options. For those
looking for a great takeout, pop in an order and
pass the time at Billie’s across the road until
it’s done.
It is impossible to talk Durban and curry
without mentioning Sunrise Chip n Ranch
(+27 31 209 2020) in Sparks Road, aka
Johnny’s, where blue collar, white collar and
gangsters rub shoulders and sleeves while
queuing for a bunny, roti or a serving of the
best slap chips in town. Launched in the early
60s by Johnny Naidoo, their triple chip and
cheese roti (comfortably large enough to feed
three) ordered at 03h00 has for generations
softened the effects of many a babalaas.
Staying local, Max’s Lifestyle
(www.maxlifestyle.co.za) in Umlazi boasts
the best-known shisanyama in the province,
and draws guests from far and wide with their
braaied meats and traditional side dishes.
Come Sundays, there is a chance to boogie it
off with deejays and dancing.
But culture in Durban is not only homegrown, and a drive down Point (Mahatma
Ghandi) Road leads to little Ciao Bella
(+27 31 332 5917), arguably the best Italian
eatery in town. This small yellow café is
situated in the old police and fire station and
smells Italian from the street. The flavours
that follow are equally authentic. You need to
book, as it’s hard to get a table, and it is mostly
open only during the day. Also Italian, Mamma
Luciana’s (www.mammalucianas.co.za), with
branches in Glenashley and Morningside,
won’t disappoint either. Their freshly made
pastas, chopped herbs, stuffed cannellonis and
tortellinis are served with dollops of festivity
and guarantee a buon appetito.
The newly opened Vicky Cristina’s
(www.vickycristinas.com) in Morningside and
Umhlanga brings the flavours of Spain to
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KwaZulu-Natal with a mix of tapas and full
meals perfect for a fun and flexible evening
out. For a novel lunch, or a lunchtime takeaway,
the tiny Café Abyssinia (+27 31 836 4777)
in Cowey (Problem Mkhize) Road lures with
the lingering flavours of lime, chickpeas, slow
cooked lamb, chicken and beef of Ethiopia.
Meals are available in spicy and non-spicy
versions, and the vegetarian dishes are interesting.
For Thai enthusiasts, the ever popular Mo’s
Noodles (www.mosnoodles.co.za) has a new
home – cool and minimalist – in Umhlanga,
where alltime favourites include the sesame
and peanut chicken on coconut noodles, and
seared calamari with chilli and lime. Umbilo’s
best kept secret, The Cake and Satay House
(+27 82 716 3793) in Willowvale Road
(unlicensed so bring your own), serves up
an awesome chilli crab in black bean sauce,
although “everything is the best” they say of
Anita Leong’s Indonesian specialities.
Despite rumours, five-star fine dining is
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found in Durban too. Harveys
(+27 31 561 4977) has moved to Umhlanga
and – in a dramatic glass house, complete with
magnificent chandelier – Andrew Draper has
created another plush and provocative
ambience which beautifully complements his
eclectic, upmarket menu. Close by, the Little
Havana (www.littlehavana.co.za) has a fresh
and lively menu, as well as aged steaks and
seafood in their breezy, balconied setting. And
a^qgm^af\qgmjk]d^^mjl`]jfgjl`Yl]E\dgla'
Umdloti, it is breakfast, lunch and dinner on
the deck, with up close and personal views of
dolphins in the surf all doused with a little sea
spray. Side by side cosmopolitan fine dining
establishments Bel Punto (+27 31 568 2407)
serves up Italian and seafood, while Mundo
Vida (+27 31 568 2286) has a “world food”
theme. Pretty much like Durban, really. For
taste your way around our city and up and
down the coast, and you will not only have
tasted our world, but lived it too.

First Page: Harvey’s has
long ﬂown the ﬂag for
excellent top end dining
in Durban
This Page Bottom Left:
A Durban institution for
more than ﬁve decades,
you simply cannot visit
Durban without having at
least one chip roti from
Sunrise chip n Ranch
This Page Top Left:
Head to Little Havana for
great surf and turf and
superb sea views
This Page Top Right:
Situated right on the
beach, Circus Circus
Beach Café is a great way
to start or end your day
in Durbs

SA EXPRESS
CONNECTS YOU TO
D U R B A N D A I LY. S E E
FLIGHT SCHEDULE FOR
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THE CALL OF
THE WILD
SHUMBALALA GAME LODGE
TEXT: BERNIE HELLBERG & WILLIAM JAMES
IMAGES © SHUMBALALA GAME LODGE

Shumbalala Game Lodge is an exclusive and
tranquil haven in the midst of the vast bushveld
of the Thornybush Game Reserve, adjacent to
the Kruger National Park. Here lucky guests can
look forward to hearing the call of the wild, as
well as getting up close and personal with some
members of the country’s majestic Big Five.
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It is with a sense of adventure that you
stumble upon a leopard lazing in the bough of a
Jackalberry tree, a hyena giving you a languid yellow
gaze in the gathering dusk, a majestic bull elephant
crashing its way through a thicket in search of sweet
reeds, or a surprise sunrise encounter with a pride
of lions on the prowl.
This is the world of Shumbalala Game Lodge,
where tales of sightings are recounted over a glass
of the finest wine in the cellar or over dinner on the
deck, with its panoramic view of the waterhole out
on the edge of the savannah.

Unspoiled and untainted by the world beyond,
stone-clad Shumbalala (which means “where the
lion sleeps”) is a five-star journey for the soul, set
beneath shady African trees lining the Monwana
River. Along the banks of this river you will spot a
myriad of animals from your position in a cane wingback chair poised on a teak deck.
Lodging is comprised of four luxury suites, all
of which have elegantly inspired décor with all the
facilities, including overhead fans, air conditioning,
open fireplaces, and glass fronts with private viewing
decks looking onto the magical African bush.
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Bathrooms, including open-air showers, have their
own picture windows to watch the wild world go by
as you wash off the heat of the day. The Presidential
Suite, which comprises two bedrooms, also includes a
private dining room, lounge, pool and fireside facilities.
Lazy afternoons are spent around the pool and
followed by evening game drives, topped off with a
sumptuous feast. Dinner is taken either fireside on
the lodge deck positioned above the riverbed, or in the
candle-lit dining room during winter.
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Shumbalala Game Lodge is an inimitable
sanctuary where the African wild is disturbed only by
the quiet appreciation of guests being waited upon in
lavish surroundings. Close encounters of a different
kind are the experiences that will linger in your
memory long after your visit to Shumbalala Game
Lodge. This is truly an African safari not to be missed.
For reservations call the Thornybush Collection at
+27 11 253 6500. Email sales@thornybush.co.za or
visit www.shumbalala.co.za.
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Motoring’s
Most Exciting
FRANKFURT MOTOR SHOW ROUND-UP

T E XT: BE RNARD K H E L L BE RG AN D BE RN ARD H E LL BERG JNR
IMAGE © BE RNA RD K H E LL BE RG, QU ICKPIC, H ON D A, PORSCHE, KIA,
HYUNDAI, LE XUS, VOLKSWAGE N , M IT SU BISH I
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The world’s biggest and most influential motor show, the 65th
bi-annual Frankfurt Messe, recently took place in Germany,
attracting media and enthusiasts from all over the globe,
including Premier. Here is our round-up of some of the most
exciting debuts and reveals at this year’s show.
HONDA
As the world’s biggest engine manufacturer
(25 million units) this Japanese company is set
to change the perception of South Africans in
regards to sports tourers or “station wagons”, as
they were once known.
The Civic Tourer now officially boasts the
largest luggage space (624 litres) of any vehicle
in its class – and that’s with the rear seats up!
But the Civic Tourer is not only about space. It
is a brilliant, technologically advanced piece of
engineering that extracts 90 kW of power from its
proven 1.6-litre, 4-cylinder engine, while defeating
the government’s CO2 tax regime with a classleading 99 g of C02 emissions per kilometre.
Being a Honda, superb driving and handling
characteristics are assured. Advanced active
safety systems include Advanced Driving Assist,
which makes use of cameras and short-range
lasers to help avoid or mitigate accidents. This
is aimed at delivering a high standard of safety
^gjl`]\jan]jYf\`ak'`]jhYkk]f_]jk$Yko]ddYk
pedestrians and other road users such as
cyclists, in line with Honda's philosophy of
“Safety for Everyone.”
Racing is in Honda’s DNA and 2014 will
see this iconic brand return to Formula One
in cooperation with McLaren. Local supercar
enthusiasts will also hold thumbs that Honda will
eventually produce the superb NSX Concept, and
that this vehicle will eventually reach our shores
in right hand drive mode.

HYUNDAI

HONDA CIVIC TOURER

Korean giant Hyundai stunned the motoring
world at the Frankfurt Motor Show with the
launch of a model designed, engineered and
manufactured in Europe, for the European

market. Fortunately, South African buyers will
share in this new venture when the new i10
arrives on our shores in a few months' time.
The new model features youthful styling, a
high quality interior, and the kind of standard
equipment and safety features usually only
found in higher segments.
Other developments from Hyundai include
production of the ix35 Fuel Cell, making
Hyundai the first automobile manufacturer to
begin commercial production of a hydrogenpowered vehicle. The latest generation of
Hyundai’s FCEV family, the ix35 Fuel Cell,
represents a truly viable everyday vehicle,
retaining the safety, equipment, convenience
and performance of the conventionally powered
ix35, while producing zero harmful emissions.
The ix35 Fuel Cell is equipped with a
100 kW electric motor, giving it a maximum
kh]]\g^).(ce'`&Log`q\jg_]fklgjY_]
tanks, with a total capacity of 5.64 kg, enable
the vehicle to travel 594 km on a single
charge. It will start reliably in temperatures as
low as -20 °C. Energy is stored in a 24 kWh
lithium-ion polymer battery, jointly developed
with LG Chemicals.

KIA
Kia made good use of the recent Frankfurt
Motor Show to launch not one, but four different
vehicles: the dramatic Niro concept; the Kia
Picanto LPG; a significantly face-lifted Soul; and
a fresh upgrade for the popular Kia Optima.
The Niro was presented as a “playful, but
gutsy” new European concept car, featuring a
mixture of contrasting materials, which could go
into production as a B-segment contender in the
near future.
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HYUNDAI I10

South Africans will be fascinated by the
popular new Picanto, which debuted with two
fuel tanks: a regular 35 litre petrol unit and
27 litre pressurised LPG tank located beneath
the trunk floor. Drivers can switch from petrol
to LPG (and vice-versa) simply by pressing a
button on the dashboard.
The Kia Soul has always been regarded as
something of a maverick, with styling that was
either loved or loathed. The all-new Soul stays
true to its basic original shape, but has improved
dynamics and a range of economical engines,
plus its appearance is decidedly more “grown up”.
Kia’s flagship, Optima, has undergone a few
minor changes, on the understanding that a
design so essentially spot-on does not require
major changes. The emphasis, rather, has fallen
on adding innovative convenience and safety
features, and an even more premium finish.
Hopefully, some of these superb newcomers
will reach our shores in the near future.
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VW GOLF R

VOLKSWAGEN
With 53 vehicles on display, the
mighty Volkswagen Group once again
demonstrated its pre-eminent position
among automobile manufacturers by
launching such delectable models as
the e-Golf, new Golf R, as well as a
whole range of other nameplates in the
group’s subsidiaries.
The Golf R is equipped with a
dramatically upgraded GTi turbo
engine and delivers 224 kW. Top speed
akdaeal]\lg*-(ce'`$Yf\l`]Ydd%
wheel-drive system ensures perfect
competition-standard road holding
under all conditions.
The e-Golf, Volkswagen’s zeroemission car, was also officially
launched at the show. In Europe, this
technology will be available in the third
quarter of 2014. With a range of 190
km and a consumption of 12.7 kWh, it
is estimated that the e-Golf will use the
]imanYd]flg^bmkl+&,+d')((ce&
The e-Golf is powered by an 85 kW
electric motor which delivers impressive
torque figures of 270 Nm. Top speed is
daeal]\lg),(ce'`$Yf\alj]Y[`]k.(
ce'`afbmkl,&*k][gf\k&L`]dal`ame%
ion battery is under the front and rear
seats and weighs 318 kg, bringing the

car’s total mass to a reasonable 1,150 kg.
The battery can be fully charged (from
completely flat) in about eight hours.
The well equipped e-Golf will also
have all the bells and whistles, from
YmlgeYla[[daeYl][gfljgdYf\jY\ag'
navigation system, to LED headlights
which are more energy-efficient than
xenon systems.
Hopefully, the e-Golf will reach us in
due course.

MITSUBISHI
Despite a relatively small number of
vehicles at the Frankfurt Motor Show
this year, innovative Japanese company
Mitsubishi surprised the crowds by
debuting the world’s first plug-in hybrid
AWD, the Outlander PHEV (plug-in
hybrid electric vehicle).
With other major car manufacturers
such as Porsche, BMW, Audi and Opel
using Mitsubishi products, it is clear that
this multiple Dakar-winning company will
always have something new up its sleeve.
Visually resembling the Outlander as we
know it, the Outlander Hybrid is claimed
to register astonishing fuel consumption
^a_mj]kg^*d')((ce^m]do`]f\jan]f
normally. The technology consists of a
conventional 2-litre petrol engine mated
to two 60 kW electric motors, as well as
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MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER PHEV

a 70 kW generator.
The Outlander Plug-in can operate
in three drive modes that are engaged
automatically. These are: pure EV, series
hybrid and parallel hybrid. In pure EV, the
front and electric modes are fed directly
by a 12 kWh lithium-ion battery pack.
In series hybrid mode, the petrol engine
powers only the generator to feed the
battery, while tandem mode represents
the petrol engine and the electric motors
working together.
Although there is a possibility that
the Imperial Group – South African
importers of Mitsubishi products – will
bring in a number of PHEV vehicles
for evaluation, all eyes are still on the
marketing gains made by the excellent
f]o9KP$Y[gehY[lKMN';jgkkgn]j
vehicle that is posing a serious threat to
rival brands.

LEXUS
Drawing the big crowds was the main
aim for Lexus at this year’s show, a feat
the Japanese luxury carmaker achieved
in buckets with the sharply styled LFNX Concept. This is billed as a serious
contender in the BMW X1, Mercedes-

Benz GLK (not available in South Africa
just yet) and Audi Q3 market. In Lexus’
words, the LF-NX concept “explores the
potential for a compact crossover within
the Lexus model range”.
This latest adaptation of the
“L-finesse” design language is the most
angular yet, and echoes the new IS in its
sliced and carved styling approach. Look
beyond some of the more daring lines and
creases of the LF-NX, and the makings of
a production car are clearly visible.
Lexus also introduced two new
hybrid models into the IS and GS
ranges. Both the IS 300h and GS
300h boast similar second generation
Lexus Hybrid Drive systems designed
to vastly improve emissions, without
compromising on performance.
Although the trademark Lexus face –
with separate headlight and running light
arrays – adorns all new Lexus models, an
even more extreme version of the spindle
grille is present and accounted for on
the LF-NX. While we certainly hope
that the styling of a production version
of the compact SUV will not be quite so
aggressive in its looks, that particular
question remains unanswered for now.
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LEXUS LF-NX

PORSCHE
50TH ANNIVERSARY
EDITION 911
Back in 1963, Porsche debuted the first
911 sports coupé at the Frankfurt Motor
Show, and over the last five decades the
car has grown to become one of the most
iconic sports cars of all time.
In a worthy tribute to the 991’s 50th
birthday, Porsche unveiled a limited 50th
Anniversary special edition at this year’s
Frankfurt Messe. At face value you
might think this car just one of the many
special edition 911s that have been
released over the years. But make no
mistake, it is far more than just custom
paint job and different wheels.
The 911 50th Anniversary Edition
kalkgfl`]oa\]j;Yjj]jY,',KZg\q$
but retains its standard rear-wheel-drive
configuration. Power comes from the
Carrera S' 3.8-litre, flat-six, but gets a
thrilling Powerkit upgrade that includes
the Sport Chrono package which ups
overall power output to just under 300
kW. And who could complain at hitting
l`](lg)((ce'`eYjcafbmkl+&0
seconds with Porsche’s dual-clutch PDK
gearbox fitted?
The throwback 911 – with its retro

grey paint job and 20’' wheels – is anything
but mundane. Inside, you will find green
lettering on the instrument displays, white
pointer needles and silver accents. The
leather seats sport a fabric insert similar
to the cloth finish from the original 911.
Although the trademark Lexus face – with
separate headlight and running light arrays –
adorns all new Lexus models, an even more
extreme version of the spindle grille is present
and accounted for on the LF-NX. While we
certainly hope that the styling of a production
version of the compact SUV will not be quite
so aggressive in its looks, that particular
question remains unanswered for now.

911 TURBO
The first 911 Turbo prototype was
showcased at Frankfurt in 1973, ten years
after the original 911 made its debut.
Porsche now presents the new generation
911 Turbo and Turbo S with loads of new
features like all-wheel drive, active rear
axle steering, adaptive aerodynamics, full
LED headlights and the 418 kW, flat-six
engine with twin turbos.
Dynamic performance has been
improved by adding Porsche Dynamic
Chassis Control (PDCC) rolling-motion
compensation system, which is making
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PORSCHE 918 SPYDER HYBRID

its first appearance in the 911 Turbo models. This
system is part of the standard equipment for the
911 Turbo S, as is the Sport Chrono package,
with dynamic engine mountings and PCCB
ceramic brakes.

918
With so many appropriate descriptives, it’s hard
to decide which could best be applied to describe
the 918 Spyder Hybrid unveiled at Frankfurt this
year. “Awesome” could work, and so could the
slightly out of favour “radical”. While words
apparently fail us, the statistics on this super sports
car don’t. Designed from the start to be a highperformance hybrid, the 918 Spyder is blessed with
unprecedented performance, and is able to
Y[[]d]jYl]^jge(lg)((ce'`af*&0k][gf\k$o`ad]
kahhaf_Z]lo]]f+&(%Yf\+&,%d')((ce&
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Putting Africa
on the Map
TOURVEST
TE XT: NICKY MANSON
I MAGE S © T OURVE ST

Tourvest was first established in 1997 through the incorporation of a number
of long established tourism companies. Through extensive expansion and
strategic acquisitions, the company has grown from strength to strength,
and today is considered one of Southern Africa’s top tourism groups,
offering a range of products and services that encompass the needs of all
visitors to Southern Africa.
The company’s business interests are vast, and
range from travel management companies, souvenir
shops, in-flight shopping and foreign exchange
bureaus to restaurants and hotels.
Acquired by a Black Economic Empowermentled consortium in 2008, and delisted, it is now
proudly black-owned and boasts a global presence
spanning East and West Africa, Europe, the UK,
and the Caribbean.
In the early 2000s, Tourvest began its expansion
into Africa and abroad, and its accumulation
of a number of prestigious hotels, lodges and

restaurants followed. Its first port of call was
Zimbabwe in 2004. Tourvest acquired a number
of tourist activity businesses in the area, which are
now incorporated into its Wild Horizons operations.
In 2006 it acquired the four-star Adderley Hotel
in Cape Town, as well as an interest in the hotel
management company Relais Hotels. These
were Tourvest’s first steps towards establishing
a presence in the accommodation sector of the
tourism market.
Between 2006 and 2012, it purchased a
number of properties, including the Makalali Game
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Lodge in Limpopo, the Casa do Sol hotel near
Hazyview in Mpumalanga, Saint James on Venice
in Durban, Shakama Private Game Lodge and Spa
in Bela Bela, Thakadu River Camp in the Madikwe
Game Reserve, Chobe Marina Lodge in Botswana,
Bongani Mountain Lodge in Mpumalanga, and the
eco-friendly Elephant Camp in the Victoria Falls
National Park, among others.
Further abroad, in East Africa, Tourvest bought
a majority interest in one of the region’s leading
ecotourism businesses, Vintage Africa. This was
followed by one of Tourvest’s biggest moves abroad:
the acquisition of a 60% interest in Ganzee, a
leading souvenir store operator in Barbados. This
was the first move in the planned international
expansion of its destination retail business, which is
booming today.
Tourvest is now able to meet the shopping
needs of local and international travellers, both in
the air and on the ground, thanks to four different
services. These are in-flight shopping, jewellery
and gemstones, restaurants and taverns,
and destination retail. Tourvest currently
oversees 65 African souvenir, craft and curio
stores in Southern Africa, 12 souvenir shops in
the Caribbean and 23 jewellery stores located in
high-traffic tourist hubs, including OR Tambo and
Cape Town International Airports, the Victoria
and Alfred Waterfront, Sandton City, Cape Point,
Kirstenbosch, Victoria Falls and National Parks,
including Kruger, Tsitsikamma and Addo Elephant
Park. With regards to in-flight services, Tourvest
has a solid reputation as being one of the best, and
is currently trading on 13 different international
airlines, including SA Express.
At the same time the company acquired a
number of restaurants as a stepping stone in its
planned expansion into this sector by building up a
portfolio of strategically located tourist destination
dining spots. They include La Med, Quay Four, the
Black Marlin, Bertha’s, Hildebrand Restaurant, Alba
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Lounge, and Rhapsody’s Easy Lounge, all situated
in Cape Town. They also acquired Tsitsikamma
Restaurant in the Tsitsikamma National Park in
Storms River and Addo Restaurant & Lapa at the
Addo Elephant National Park.
To support its ever growing portfolio of
properties, Tourvest varied its interests with a
number of different investments. It bought the
overland tours business of the Drifters Group to
support the expansion of its activities operations.
It gained a majority shareholding in Imperial
Holdings, and acquired a majority stake in Silver
Star Tours. Tourvest was also appointed an agent of
Western Union in order to offer money transfers at
most of its foreign exchange bureaus countrywide.
The company has also successfully consolidated
its property portfolio under a single umbrella
company called African Hotels and Adventure in
order to take advantage of growth opportunities
presented by spin-offs from the 2010 FIFA World
Cup. Today it provides travel management services
to 60 of South Africa’s Top 100 companies, and
comprises travel agency brands like Seekers Travel,
American Express Travel Services, Maties Travel,
Indojet Travel and Travel.co.za.
These days, Tourvest continues to flourish and
maintain its position as the number one tourism
group in Southern Africa by continuing to run
and grow world-class businesses in South Africa,
own and operate key strategic tourism assets in
Africa, and develop business interests in selected
offshore markets.
Tourvest ensures it stays ahead of the market
by unceasingly investing in partnerships and
technology, and building long-term relationships
with travellers through innovations and the
integration of products and services.
Tourvest House is located in Houghton in
Johannesburg. Contact +27 11 728 0540, or visit
www.tourvest.co.za for more information.
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DUSTING OFF
THE COMPETITION
RENAULT DUSTER
Text: Nicky Furniss
Images: © Renault & Quickpic

When you find yourself inching a vehicle down a precipitous
incline, dodging boulders and rocks, nudging your way through
an unexpected rift in the ground, only to find your right rear tyre
suspended a metre off the ground as a result, it certainly helps to
have faith in the car you are driving! And that’s just what Renault’s
new SUV, aptly named the Duster, does – it inspires off-road
confidence, while offering supreme comfort, attractive looks and
great value for money.
There is no doubt about it, the Duster is an eye
catching and attractive SUV (would one expect any
less from Renault?). It boasts a sleek, muscular
design with a number of attractive design elements,
including double-optic front headlights, sporty five
spoke alloy wheels, satin chrome roof rails and a
chrome plated radiator grill.

Inside, the dashboard is uncluttered and fitted
with intuitive controls (except for the button for
adjusting the side mirrors which we eventually
found – after some consternation – below the
handbrake!). On the upper level Dynamique models,
the touch screen “Medianav” multimedia device is
a breeze to use and offers 2D or 3D birdview map
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displays and voice guidance for navigation, as well
as Bluetooth connectivity for hands-free calling and
listening to music. External devices like iPods and
cell phones can also be connected via handy USB
and jack sockets.
Another very noticeable feature of the Duster’s
interior is its overall feeling of space. In fact, at
4.32 m long and 1.82 m wide, it offers more
interior space than any other C-segment SUV. It
can comfortably seat five adults and accommodate
luggage for all five with a very generous boot
capacity of 475 l (which increases to an impressive
1,636 l with the back seat folded down).
So it’s great to look at, comfortable to sit in and
has all the bells and whistles. But does this SUV
just look the part, or is it as good at tackling off-road
dips and dongas as it is the highways and byways of
Sandton? Well, the best way to find out is to throw it
around a 4x4 course, which is just what we did. We
threw practically everything we could think of at the
1.5 dCi Dynamique 4x4 model – steep climbs and
descents, water crossings, log bridges, side slopes,
sand, rocks and ditches – and it handled it all with
consummate ease and even aplomb. No wonder,
as the Duster was originally designed to meet
European standards of comfort, but to be capable of
handling the kind of tough road conditions that are
a reality in its target markets: Russia, India, Brazil
and now South Africa.
It meets these challenges thanks to its high
ground clearance (210 mm), favourable approach,
break-over and departure angles (for added agility),
and its specially designed short first gear which
allows the driver to negotiate the most extreme
off-road conditions without damaging the clutch.
Electronic Stability Control assists in off-road
conditions and the intuitive 4WD control system
allows the driver to adapt to virtually any driving
condition (2WD for roads with good grip conditions,
AUTO for potentially slippery roads and LOCK for
challenging off-road tracks).
All of the Duster models also come complete
with extremely capable engines that have already
earned their stripes in other Renault models and
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– in the case of the 1.5 dCi Turbo-Diesel – even
been inspired and improved thanks to Renault’s
extensive experience of Formula 1. The 1.6 16 valve
normally aspirated petrol engine is available in the
1.6 Expression 4x2 and the 1.6 Dynamique 4x2
models, and is characterised by its great reliability,
performance and low noise levels. It boasts a
maximum power output of 75 kW with 145 Nm of
torque and good fuel consumption figures of
/&-d')((ceafl`][geZaf]\[q[d]&
The 1.5 dCi turbo-diesel boasts impressive
figures, both in terms of excellent power output
and torque (80 kW and 240 Nm respectively) and
afl]jekg^^m]d[gfkmehlagf -&-d')((ceafl`]
,p*Yf\-&+d')((ceafl`],p,!&L`]lmjZg%\a]k]d
engine (which is available in the 1.5 dCi Dynamique
4x2 and the 1.5 dCi Dynamique 4x4) is mated to
a six speed gearbox and – thanks to its low-end
torque – offers drivers extreme responsiveness
in all conditions, which translates into pure
driving pleasure.
As if all of this was not a big enough selling
feature already, Renault has added one more
über enticing extra to the package – an extremely
competitive and compelling price, which means
consumers can now own an SUV for the price
of a regular C segment sedan or hatch. Prices
start at a frugal R194,000 for the 1.6 Expression
4x2 and top off at R239,900 for the 1.5 dCi
Dynamique 4x4. Included in the price are a fiveq]Yj')-($(((ceoYjjYflqYf\Yl`j]]%q]Yj',-$(((
km service plan. There is also the added peace
of mind that Renault South Africa now boasts an
extensive parts warehouse in Pretoria from which
the majority of its parts can be delivered to any
Renault dealership in the country within 24 hours.
With all of this going for it, it’s little wonder that
Renault anticipates that the Duster will become its
most popular model yet, with estimates of 400,000
to be sold in 2013 alone. All the more reason to
make tracks to your nearest Renault dealership as
soon as possible before all the Dusters are
snapped up!
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Be Money Wise
PROMOTING THE IMPORTANCE
OF FINANCIAL PLANNING
TEX T & IMAGE S © T HE FPI

The Financial Planning Institute (FPI) aims to mark the
upcoming Financial Planning Week by helping to educate
South Africans about the importance of financial planning.
The levels of consumer debt in South Africa
appear to be at alarmingly high levels, currently
standing at R1.2 trillion, up from just R300 billion in
2002. Statistics recently released by the Reserve
Bank show that household debt as a percentage of
disposable income is at a worrying 76%. This has
eased somewhat from a high of 80% reached in late
2008, but South African consumers still have huge
amounts of debt to manage, with most of their
disposable income going into servicing it. So just how
do they get out of it?
The Financial Planning Institute (FPI), along
with the broader financial services industry, will
use the upcoming Financial Planning Week,
which runs from 25th to 29th November 2013, to
introduce financial planning to consumers as a way
of improving their finances.
“The need for effective financial planning for all
South Africans has never been greater than it is
today. Our industry is accountable for ensuring that
citizens are equipped with the necessary financial
knowledge, understanding and tools to transform
their dire financial situations and create their own,
self-sufficient and financially secure future,” says
Godfrey Nti, CEO of the FPI.
Introductions to financial planning will take place
in the form of free consultations with CERTIFIED
FINANCIAL PLANNER® professionals, who will
conduct an in-depth financial analysis and chart
the way forward based on the verdict reached. This
will be coupled with financial literacy clinics and
MYMONEY123 financial education programmes
that will be held nationwide and backed by the
FPI. The clinics will be hosted by FPI Approved
Professional Practice™ firms, FPI Corporate Partner™
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companies, as well as other financial services industry
organisations.
As part of Financial Planning Week, the FPI
will also reach out to the public through various
initiatives such the Retirement Financial Literacy
clinics, presented by CERTIFIED FINANCIAL
PLANNER® professionals, which will be hosted at
selected retirement homes. The institute realises the
importance of financial planning during retirement
age, a time most people find challenging from a
financial planning point of view.
Also layered into the campaign will be street
activations at intersections where information around
financial planning will be shared and memorabilia
will be handed out. Paramount to the FPI’s objectives
is ensuring financial planning becomes an integral
part of every individual’s life planning processes,
as too often people make financial commitments
without preparing a plan, and this can have negative
repercussions.
“The collective involvement of the financial
services industry displays a momentous shift in our
consumer financial literacy drive. The industry is
well aware of the fact that large numbers of South
Africans have their backs against the wall in relation
to indebtedness and need solutions. In line with our
core mission to promote good financial planning
amongst all South Africans, the Financial Planning
Institute is proud to be leading this initiative, in light
of ensuring that consumers take action to better their
financial lives,” concludes Prem Govender, CFP®, FPI
Chairperson.
For more information, visit
www.financialplanningweek.co.za.
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Don’t Be a Non-Starter
WHY NEW BUSINESSES FAIL
TEXT: GARE T H OCH SE / FI NW E E K
I MAGE S © SHUT T E RST OCK

Why do so many new businesses fail, and how can you prevent the same
thing from happening to your own start-up? Gareth Ochse takes a closer
look at the main reasons why many entrepreneurs fail.
Picking the Wrong Industry: If you want to start a
business easily, then you should pick an industry
where barriers to entry are low, right? Wrong. US
Census data shows that the rate at which
entrepreneurs start businesses in different industries
correlates 0.77 with the rate at which businesses fail
in those industries. That is, entrepreneurs choose to
start in the very industries in which businesses are
most likely to go under. The reason is that the new
entrant stands very little chance of out-competing
other businesses. Data from the Panel Study of
Entrepreneurial Dynamics reveals that nearly 40% of
founders do not think that their businesses have a
competitive advantage. So why do they bother?
Well, Perhaps Because They Don’t Know Better:
Not enough entrepreneurs have experience in the
industries in which they are starting their businesses.
Academic research shows that working in an industry
for several years before starting a business enhances
the survival prospects of a start-up, but a sizable
fraction of entrepreneurs start businesses in industries
in which they have no work experience. It is one thing
to be optimistic; it is another to be unrealistic. If you
are choosing to start a new business in an industry
where you have no work experience and where

barriers to entry are low, chances are your business
will die. I just hope it’s quick.
The Numbers Just Don’t Work: Often a business
will find that there is not enough demand at a price
that can make a profit for the company. You cannot
easily compete with big firms who have economies of
scale, especially if that gives them purchasing power
with suppliers. The other side of numbers that do not
work comes when the lifetime value of your customer
is lower than the cost it requires to acquire them.
Depending on the payment cycle, this situation may
be initially sustainable, but the moment your growth
starts to flatten, you will run out of cash.
Out-of-Control Growth: Successive years of
profitable growth are very hard to achieve. Growth
places huge burdens on management systems, and
forces businesses to change modality. Serving a
local market is hard enough, but splitting a business
into two or three markets presents many additional
challenges, all of which end up in an overhead
structure at some point. The result is that many
successful businesses are ruined by overexpansion.
This would include moving into markets that are
not as profitable, experiencing growing pains that
damage the business, or borrowing too much money
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in an attempt to keep growth at a particular rate.
Sometimes less is more. I favour the use of the
sustainable growth rate as a calculation in your
financial planning. It shows how fast you can grow
without changing your profitability, dividend policy,
capital structure or return on assets.
The Missing Cash Cushion: Business is cyclical
and bad things can and will happen over time, such
as the loss of an important customer or critical
employee, the arrival of a new competitor, or the filing
of a lawsuit. These things can all stress the finances
of a company. If the company is already out of cash
(and borrowing potential), it will almost certainly fail.
Your liquidity ratios will quickly point out whether you
are running into trouble or not.
Poor Management Systems: Included in this
are poor accounting, operational mediocrity, and
operational inefficiencies. They are all closely related.
Without good accounting (and your watchful eye over
it, not your accountant’s) you probably will not know
when you are being wasteful or inefficient elsewhere.
So your business must have its accounts in order
and you must track everything. There is always fat
to cut. There are always improvements to be made.
Successful entrepreneurs figure these things out
and grow from strength to strength. Poorly run
businesses die.
A Declining Market: As the old expression goes,
you only know who was swimming naked when the
tide goes out. Bookstores, music stores, printing
businesses and many others are dealing with changes
in technology, consumer demand, and competition
from huge companies with more buying power and
advertising dollars. Their tide has gone out, and
those remaining are struggling to survive. The savvy
entrepreneurs have already sold, changed business
models, or re-organised to face this new chaos.
What is most interesting about these reasons is
that they put the blame for failure largely on the
entrepreneur, not on the Government, big business,
or British imperialism. It is time for entrepreneurs
to acknowledge responsibility for their own failures.
Every single one of the factors
above is preventable with some
caution, planning and systems.
Do not accept mediocrity in your
business, and half your battle is
already won.
Copy courtesy of ‘Finweek’. Call
0860 103 911 to subscribe.
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Celebrating the Past 77 Years,
Launching the Next 50 Years
VICTOR LIDCHI FINE HAND-CRAFTED RUGS AND CARPETS
TEXT: LESLEY STONES
IMAGES © VICTOR LIDCHI

The Lidchi family has been South Africa’s premier name in Persian and
Oriental rugs since Henri, Victor’s father, founded the business in 1937. He
moved the whole family from Paris, France to Johannesburg on the urging of
his friend and client, Sir Ernest Oppenheimer. Now, Victor, a well respected
industry leader with 56 years international experience is semi-retiring and
handing over this famous brand to his young partners who have the vision
and energy to lead it into a new era of fine rugs and carpets.
Like any art form, music or paintings, the art and
craft of Persian and Oriental rugs has been and still
is changing with the times. The classic styles will
remain eternally relevant, alongside more
contemporary styles that appeal to a younger
generation. In the same way, it is time to let a new
generation take over the business. “We are closing
one chapter and starting a new one,” Lidchi says.
This is also very good news for lovers of these
rugs and carpets, because Victor and his board have
decided, for corporate and restructuring purposes,
to totally liquidate their multi-million rand collection
of high end rugs, carpets, runners and Kilims before
launching their new era. The price of everything
in the Classic and Modern Collections has been
slashed by at least 40 to 50%, with some items
reduced by up to 70%.

Rare & Genuine Opportunity
Lidchi is quick to stress that this is a genuine
liquidation so that the company can be reorganised.
“This is an authentic sale, because we are
restructuring and setting up a new corporate
structure. We have to close the past chapter
completely, and that means clearing all the stock.
Liquidation prices start from under R2,000, and
range mainly from R5,000 to R25,000. There are
also a good number of exceptional master works
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from R50,000 to R100,000 and above. This is
a really unmissable opportunity because you just
won’t see prices like this again for such quality,” he
says. “We seriously need everything gone.”
The sale will last well into November and
December because of the large volume to clear,
while the branches are redecorated and the
website overhauled to reflect the changing image.
The new joint managers will be Maureen
Hohmann and Daniel Mavhunga, who have
worked with Lidchi for a total of 25 years
between them. He knows that they will maintain
his key principles of high quality, giving the
public more than they expect and bringing
beauty and joy into people’s homes. They will
uphold the company’s traditions of service,
integrity and professionalism.
“Our name is associated with higher quality,
knowledge and expertise where you are certain
to get the genuine article at the correct price,”
Lidchi says. “Another very important principle is
that we don’t hard sell. Our duty is to help each
customer find just those ideal items – in terms of
style, colour, texture and price – to bring joy and
beauty into their lives.”

Quick Wit
At 73, Lidchi’s brain is still frothing with quick
wit, anecdotes and analogies. He is impressively
sprightly too, and is still planning some buying
expeditions to the Orient to source the carpets he
adores. He tells wonderful tales of his adventures
in the East, going into places most of us only
know from the news.
His eyes are still sharp enough to check for
knots in the carpets he buys, to make sure that
they are handmade. If there are no knots, it is
machine-made, and that is not the quality he
deals in. Machine made rugs are also a little too

perfect, lacking the idiosyncrasies that make a
hand-woven creation unique.
Oriental carpets come in various qualities, and
Lidchi selects a range of Grade One, Superior
and Exceptional. “Being an art form, like music
and painting, it’s the spark of genius that makes
a rug create a major impact. It’s that indefinable
thing when you look at art or listen to music and
go ‘wow’. That’s important, because very few
people can create that,” he says.
He hopes the younger generation of buyers will
come to appreciate that element, even if the styles
they choose are different. Already his shops stock
a few modern designs. They tend to feature fewer
colours and less “busy” patterns; maybe a stunning
creation in various shades of white, or a striking
block of red with subtle black motifs. However
they are still skillfully handcrafted and designed by
master designers in the traditional way but in order
to suit modern tastes, mainly in India, Persia (Iran),
Nepal, Pakistan, China and Afghanistan.

Contemporary Style
“In this digital age, people in their twenties,
thirties and forties are much more attuned to
contemporary designs and colours, and want
rugs in different styles,” Lidchi says. “So we are
shifting our proportions. In the past we stocked
60 to 70% classics and 30% contemporary, and
now that’s going to reverse. The Persian rug, like
classical music, will never die, but there are eras
in every art form. In the new era, we will still be
dealing with classic rugs, but our image will be
for today and tomorrow, not yesterday and today.”
He is confident that the transformation will
resonate with those who love the Classical
styles, as well as with younger generations.
“We will stock the best and most fashionable
contemporary styles, textures and colours to stay
in tune with the new generation, but we are not
going to lose our old customers,” he says.
As for Lidchi himself in semi-retirement? “I
will be available to my team if and when they feel
I can help, but it is now their game! I also hope
to give back to the community in certain areas
where I feel I can contribute, including improving
study skills, teaching morals for better living and
helping with drug rehabilitation,” he says.
For more information, contact +27 11 341
0367, or visit www.victorlidchi.co.za.

First Page: Victor Lidchi sitting on a stack of “VL Classic
Collection” rugs with a New Era “VL Moderns Collection”
rug on the wall behind him.
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A Sporty,
Kind of Place
NELSON MANDELA BAY

TEX T & IMAGE S © NE LS ON M AN DE LA BAY T OU RISM

Nelson Mandela Bay (incorporating Uitenhage, Despatch and Port
Elizabeth) is an excellent value-for-money holiday destination for the
whole family. Named after former South African president and world
icon Nelson Mandela, the city is also often referred to as “The Friendly
City” or the home of the Big Seven (lion, leopard, Cape buffalo, elephant,
rhinoceros, Southern Wright whale and Great White shark). The city
is less well recognised for its diverse sporting offerings, however...
Although it should be.

12 0
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Stadium Sports
The Bay is home to the state-of-the-art
multipurpose Nelson Mandela Bay Stadium, as
well as to the prestigious Axxess DSL
St Georges cricket ground. A number of national
sporting heroes started their careers or found
an ideal training base here. Many sporting
champions, such as South African Ironman
champion Raynard Tissink, cricketer Makhaya
Ntini, and national road cycling champion
Anriette Schoeman have also made Nelson
Mandela Bay their homes.
Rugby’s “biggest party”, the South African leg
of the HSBC World Sevens Series, takes place
in Port Elizabeth on 7th and 8th December 2013
at the Nelson Mandela Bay Stadium. The South
African Rugby Union (SARU) is expecting a total
attendance of approximately 80,000 spectators
for the two-day event, as it will be the only time
during the tournament that South African rugby
fans will be able to watch the Blitsbokke play on
local ground.
Nelson Mandela Bay Stadium is also a proud
home to the Eastern Province Kings (EP Kings),
and boasted the second highest attendance
figures during the Super Rugby Tournament
in 2013. Being the only stadium among South

Africa’s various constructed World Cup stadia to
have hosted over ten rugby and soccer matches
(including international clashes), this is truly a
world class Eastern Cape sporting venue.

Fun in the Sun
With over 40 km of golden coastline and
water temperatures ranging between 18 °C and
21°C in summer, Nelson Mandela Bay is an ideal
location for all manner of sea and sand sports,
from kite surfing, sand boarding and scuba diving,
to swimming and surfing. As a result, it is also
fast becoming known as the water sports capital
of Africa.
The city is proud to host the annual Iconic
Spar River Mile, Africa’s oldest open water
swimming race, which celebrates its 90th
anniversary in 2014. It is also famous for hosting
the Ocean Racing Series, which is one of the
largest beachfront events in Africa and unique
to Nelson Mandela Bay. The series offers an
opportunity for open water swimmers, fun
runners, walkers and ocean paddlers to come
together on a fortnightly basis during summer
to take part in a world class event – and without
the requirement of expensive equipment or
specialist skills.
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Tee Off
Home to the only true links golf course in South
Africa, Humewood Golf Club is consistently
ranked as one of South Africa’s top ten golf
courses. The late Bobby Locke considered
Humewood Golf Course to be the best in South
Africa, and said that it compared favourably
with the top links courses in the British Isles.
Humewood has hosted the South African
Amateur ten times and the South African Open
five times. A round here is a must for any golfer
visiting Port Elizabeth.
For those feeling lucky, the recently upgraded
Fairview Race Course is enough to get any
spectator or participant’s blood pumping while
watching from the viewing facilities, or racing
on the new Polytrack which allows for faster
and more horse-friendly races. Races take place
every Friday.

Iron Wills
Ironman South Africa is staged in Nelson
Mandela Bay every year in April, when the city
hosts 6,000 athletes from over 50 different
countries. 2014 will mark the tenth anniversary
of this incredible endurance event in Nelson
Mandela Bay. The event takes place over an
exciting weekend and is characterised by an
amazing atmosphere of camaraderie. There are
various events over the weekend, including the
world’s biggest children’s aquathlon, the Pritt Iron
Kids, as well as the Iron Girl South Africa which
is an 8.5 km ladies-only fun run. The weekend
concludes when over 1,700 athletes take on the

12 2
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main endurance event of a 3.8 km swim, 180.2 km
cycle and 42.2 km run.

Adventurous Activities
Nelson Mandela Bay has also made its
mark – in a province known as “The Adventure
Province” – as an adventure sports Mecca, with
mountain biking, abseiling, windsurfing, surfing,
skateboarding, skydiving and even bungee
jumping on offer. The Bloukrans Bungee is the
world’s highest commercial bungee bridge. It is
also the highest commercial natural bungee jump
in the world.
For the not so adventurous, there are plenty
of family friendly events to participate in, such
as the internationally renowned Color Run.
Nelson Mandela Bay was privileged to be the first
destination on the African continent to host the
“happiest 5 km on the planet” with over 9,500
participants in 2013.
For the more casual sports enthusiast or
sporting family, the Nelson Mandela Bay Pass (a
smartcard access card) provides you with free
and discounted entry to a variety of attractions
and activities in Nelson Mandela Bay. Some of
these activities include sand boarding, horse
riding, quad biking, scuba diving and much more.
For more information on the pass, visit
www.nmbt.co.za.
So whether you are a sporting champion, fun
competitor or just a spectator, Nelson Mandela
Bay has all the action.
For more information on upcoming sporting events,
visit the events calendar on www.nmbt.co.za.

SA EXPRESS
CONNECTS PORT
ELIZABETH TO CAPE
TOWN AND DURBAN
D A I LY. S E E F L I G H T
SCHEDULE FOR MORE
I N F O R M AT I O N .
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GADGETS
Melody Maker
7KHQHZ0DUDQW]0HORG\0HGLD0&5&'5HFHLYHUZLWK'$%
DQG ,QWHUQHW FDQ UHSURGXFH H[FHOOHQW &' DXGLR )0 '$% DQG
1HWZRUN´OHVWRSURYLGHVKHHUHQMR\PHQWIRU\RXUHDUVDQGSXUH
sensation for your soul. It also boasts a host of networking and
VWUHDPLQJIHDWXUHVLQFOXGLQJ:L)LFRQQHFWLYLW\,WSOD\VWKRXVDQGV
of free Internet radio stations from all over the world via vTuner, can
access your music library on your PC, and also supports AirPlay,
with controls via the Marantz Remote App. In addition, there is a
second rear USB port for added connectivity convenience, which
LVL3RGGLJLWDOFRPSDWLEOHDQGLVª0DGHIRUL3KRQH«FHUWL´HG3OXV
it makes a stylish addition to your home, thanks to its elegant
KLJKJORVV MHWEODFN ´QLVK DQG RUJDQLFDOO\ FXUYHG VLGH SDQHOV
7KH0DUDQW]0HORG\0HGLD0&5&'5HFHLYHUZLWK'$%DQG
Internet retails for R10,999. Visit www.marantz.co.za for a list
of stockists.

Naturally Covered
Embrace all things natural and support home grown
creativity with a wooden cell phone cover from Cape
Town based company Houdt. The Houdt accessories
range complements all the latest gadgets available
on the market with an assorted range, including
L3KRQHµLSFRYHUV 5 L3KRQH6FRYHUV
(R220) and Samsung S4 covers (R259). Houdt is
a fusion of tech and nature which complements
the design of your phone. Houdt accessories are
DYDLODEOHH[FOXVLYHO\IURPL)L[VWRUHVQDWLRQZLGH)RU
more information, visit www.houdt.co.za.

Holding Out for a Hero
Go Pro has recently launched their most advanced GoPro yet: the
Hero3+, an even smaller and lighter camera that offers unrivalled
image quality. The Hero3+ offers powerful new features geared
IRUYHUVDWLOLW\DQGFRQYHQLHQFH7KHVHLQFOXGHDKLJKVSHHGLPDJH
SURFHVVRU HQKDQFHG ORZOLJKW SHUIRUPDQFH LPSURYHG LPDJH
VKDUSQHVV:L)LFDSDELOLW\ IRUHQKDQFHGFRQQHFWLYLW\WRWKH:L)L
remote, software updates and GoPro App); longer battery life; and
XSJUDGHGDXGLRSHUIRUPDQFH.H\EHQH´WVRIWKH+HURLQFOXGHD
more wearable design that allows you to capture immersive footage
of yourself in action, plus professional quality HD video. The Hero3+
is compatible with all GoPro mounts for attaching it to your body,
JHDUYHKLFOHDQGPRUH*R3UR+HURLVDYDLODEOHIRU5)RUD
list of stockists, visit www.omnico.co.za.
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BOOKS
Save with Jamie: Shop Smart,
Cook Clever, Waste Less
BY JAMIE OLIVER
Save with Jamie GUDZV RQ -DPLH 2OLYHU V NQRZOHGJH DQG FRRNLQJ
skills to help you make better choices, showing you how to buy
HFRQRPLFDOO\ DQG HI´FLHQWO\ JHW WKH PRVW RXW RI \RXU LQJUHGLHQWV
save time and prevent food wastage, while still enjoying colourful and
tasty food. Every recipe in the book is also designed to be cheaper
per portion to make than your average takeaway. So not only is every
recipe a great value choice, but a healthy one too.

One Summer
BY BILL BRYSON
In One Summer Bill Bryson travels back in time to a forgotten summer when
$PHULFDFDPHRIDJHWRRNFHQWUHVWDJHDQGLQ´YHHYHQWIXOPRQWKVFKDQJHG
the world forever. In the summer of 1927, America had a booming stock market,
DSUHVLGHQWZKRZRUNHGMXVWIRXUKRXUVDGD\DVHPLFUD]HGVFXOSWRUZLWKD
mad plan to carve four giant heads into a mountain called Rushmore, and a
youthful aviator named Charles Lindbergh who started the summer wholly
XQNQRZQDQG´QLVKHGLWDVWKHPRVWIDPRXVPDQRQHDUWK,WZDVWKHVXPPHU
that saw the birth of talking pictures, the invention of television, the peak of Al
&DSRQHVUHLJQRIWHUURUDQGWKHLOOFRQFHLYHGGHFLVLRQWKDWOHGWRWKH*UHDW
Depression. In this hugely entertaining book, Bill Bryson uses his trademark
wit and authority to spin a story of brawling adventure, reckless optimism and
delirious energy with a cast of unforgettable and eccentric characters.

Business in Africa: Corporate Insights
BY DIANNA GAMES
High growth, high return Africa is the most sought after frontier
destination for global investment today. But with 54 countries on the
continent, even rigorous business plans can run aground on the unique
and complex circumstances found within each country. Business
in Africa: Corporate Insights
takes the reader to the coal
face of doing business on
the continent, drawing on
the experience and insight
of people at the leading
edge of developments.
Introducing the reader
to the challenges and
peculiarities of operating
in Africa, and identifying
trends and likely
opportunities, this book is an
essential tool for everyone
who wishes to be part of the
remarkable awakening of the
African giant.
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Airline information
SA Express fleet
Canadair Regional Jet 200 BER
Manufacturer: Bombardier
Maximum cruising speed:
474 knots/545mph/879kmph
Engines: Two General
Electric CF34-3B1
Range: 1,662miles/3,080km
Maximum altitude: 41,000ft/12,496m
Seating capacity: 50

Crew: Two pilots, two cabin crew
Wing span: 69ft 7in/21.21m
Overall length: 87ft 10in/26.77m
Overall height: 20ft 5in/6.22m
Maximum take-off weight:
51,000lb/23,134kg
Minimum runway length:
6,295ft/1,919m

De Havilland Dash 8 Series Q400 Turboprop
Manufacturer: Bombardier
Maximum cruising speed:
360knots/414mph/667kmph
Engines: Two Pratt & Whitney
Canada PW150A
Range: 1,565 miles/2,519km
Maximum altitude:
25,000ft/7,620m
Seating capacity: 74
Crew: Two pilots, two cabin crew

Wing span: 93ft 3in/28.42m
Overall length: 107ft
9in/32.83m
Overall height: 27ft
5in/8.34m
Maximum take-off weight:
64,500lb/29,257kg
Minimum runway length:
4,580ft/1,396m

Canadair Regional Jet 700
Manufacturer: Bombardier
Maximum cruising speed:
473 knots/544mph/875kmph
Engines: Two General
Electric CF34-8C5B
Range: 1,477m/2,794km
Maximum altitude: 41,000ft/12,496m
Seating capacity: 70

Crew: Crew: Two pilots, two cabin crew
Wing span: 76ft 3in/23.2m
Overall length: 106ft 8in/32.51m
Overall height: 24ft 10in/7.57m
Maximum take-off weight:
72,750lb/32,999kg
Minimum runway length:
4,580ft/1,396m

SA Express’ aircraft are made by Bombardier Aerospace
Indwe
Indwe
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We fly for you
About us SA Express is a fast-growing airline
business operating primary and secondary hubs
between domestic and regional destinations
within Southern Africa.
Our objective of improving intra-Africa travel is
in line with South Africa’s mandate to increase
aviation’s contribution towards sustainable
economic growth and job creation.
The flexibility and reliability presented by the airline’s
FACT principle (Frequency, Availability, Competitive
rate and Timing of flights) affords both consumers and
service providers a unique and convenient service.
The FACT principle is important to us as it enhances
the country’s prospect as a preferred air travel
destination and major trade and tourism capital.
Our vision is supported by the airline’s aspirations
and strategy. Also underpinning this vision is our
set of core values and unique selling propositions
that drive profitability.

Vision To be a sustainable world-class regional
airline with an extensive footprint in Africa.

Purpose A sustainable, integrated regional
airline connecting secondary and main airports.

CORE VALUES
Safety first We never compromise on safety,
no matter what.
Customers Our customers are our most
important investors.

Partners We partner with people across all
operations.

Speed & Quality We deliver with speed
without compromising on quality.
Improvement We strive for continuous
improvement.

Simplify We keep it simple.

1 3 21 3 2 Indwe
Indwe

SPECIAL SERVICES

in the aircraft cabin, cabin baggage may be placed
in the Skycheck at the aircraft for hold stowage.

Special meals Passengers with special dietary

Skycheck This is the airline’s special hand-

requirements are provided for through the
following special meals: kosher, halal, Muslim,
Hindu, low-fat and vegetarian meals. Orders for
special meals should be placed at the time of
making flight reservations. The airline requires a
minimum of 48 hours’ notice prior to departure in
order to assist with confirmation of requests.

luggage facility that assists with in-flight
comfort, speedy boarding and disembarking.
When boarding one of our flights, simply place
any hand luggage that will not be required
during the flight on to the Skycheck cart at the
boarding steps of the aircraft. Your hand luggage
will be waiting for you as you disembark from
the aircraft at your destination.

Passengers requiring special
attention Requirements for unaccompanied
minors (passengers under the age of 12 years)
or passengers requiring wheelchairs should be
stated at the time of making the reservation.
Owing to the size of the cabins on our aircraft
types, the airline is not in a position to carry
stretcher passengers or incubators.

Cabin baggage SA Express will accept one
piece of cabin baggage not exceeding a total
dimension of 115cm and 7kg in weight. For safety
reasons, cabin baggage must fit into approved
stowage spaces: either the overhead luggage bin
or under the seat. Owing to limited storage space

We Fly For You SA Express Airways prides
itself on aiming to offer incomparable service
standards. In addition to building on our
motto to express excellence and consistently
striving to provide the best service, we know
that “you” is the most important word in our
airline. SA Express proudly launched its new
brand on 2 December 2009 at OR Tambo
International Airport. The new brand is set to
ensure that it’s distinctive and positioned to
build awareness and affinity in the domestic
and regional markets.
The new proposition “We Fly for You” is set to
position SA Express as a premier intra-regional
African brand. The main objective of the rebrand is to ensure that SA Express is distinctive
yet still aligned to the country’s mainline carrier.
SA Express’s unique positioning as an airline
that provides a bespoke, personalised travel
experience was the rationale behind the
proposition “We Fly for You”. The new brand
mark is in line with the symbol and colours of
the national flag, encouraging national pride.
The new brand will be applied to all brand
touch-points throughout the operation as well
as the staff uniform.

Baggage liability Valuable items such as
cameras and accessories, computers – including
laptops and notebooks – mobile telephones,
perfumes, aftershaves, colognes, legal and company
documents and legal tender – including cash, credit
cards and cheques – bullion, leather jackets, all
types of jewellery and any other items with a value
in excess of R400 must be removed from either
checked-in or Skycheck baggage as the airline is not
liable for loss or damage to these items.
Verified baggage claims are settled on the basis
adopted by IATA (International Airlines Transport
Association): payment of US$20 per 1kg of
checked-in luggage, to a maximum of 20kg ($400).
Awards SA Express has won the AFRAA
Regional Airline of the Year Award at the end
of 2009, and the Allied and Aviation Business
Corporate Award. Our airline was also the
recipient of the Annual Airline Reliability Award
from Bombardier at the end of 2007. Other
previous awards include the International Star
Quality Award, which indicates our commitment
to service excellence, while our prominence as
one of the top 500 best managed companies is
proof of our success as a business.
Onboard service The airline’s onboard
service is unique and offers passengers
a variety of meals or snacks. The airline
pioneered its unique meal-box concept,
and meal choices are frequently updated
and designed using balanced food criteria:
appearance, taste and nutritional value.
Passengers can also enjoy a wine and
malt service on specified flights as well as
refreshments on all flights.
Our customers can expect a safe, comfortable,
quality air-travel experience, with the added
benefits of frequency, reliability, on-time
departures and unmatched value for money.

Safety information
Health regulations Health
regulations at certain airports
require that the aircraft cabin be
sprayed. The spray is harmless, but
if you think it might affect you,
please cover your nose and mouth
with a handkerchief.

Remain seated As a safety
precaution, passengers are
requested to remain seated
with seatbelts fastened after
the aircraft has landed, until the
seatbelt sign has been switched
off by the captain.

Portable electronic
equipment The use of
personal electronic devices (PED’s)
will apply to all domestic and
regional flights on the CRJ700/200

and DH8 Q400. Passengers will be
permitted to use PED’s such as cell
phones, e-readers and electronic
tablets in flight-mode.

Cellular telephones Cellular
telephones may be used on the
ground while passenger doors
are open. Cellular telephones,
smartphones or any device with
flight mode must be switched
off as soon as the cabin doors
are closed and when the senior
cabin-crew member makes an
announcement on the publicaddress system.

Laptop computers Laptops
with CD ROM and DVD drive,
handheld calculators, electric
shavers and portable personal

listening devices may not be
used on the ground during taxi
but may be used during the
flight when the seatbelt signs are
switched off and with permission
from the captain. Should
circumstances dictate otherwise,
a public-address announcement
cancelling this concession will be
made by a crew member.

Prohibited equipment
Portable printers, laser pointers,
video equipment, CB/AM/FM/
FHF/satellite receivers, twoway radios, compact disc and
mini-disc players, scanners,
remote-controlled toys and power
converters are prohibited for use
at any time.

Safety pamphlet Read the
safety pamphlet in the seat pocket
in front of you and take note of
your nearest emergency exit.
Smoking In accordance with
international trends, smoking is
not permitted on board any SA
Express flights.

Seat belts Please fasten your
seat belt whenever the seat belt
signs are illuminated. For your
own safety we suggest that you
keep it fastened throughout the
flight.
Important
When in doubt, please consult our
cabin crew.

For your comfort
and security, please
comply with the above
safety regulations at all
times while on board

Route map
SA Express:
Johannesburg
Bloemfontein
Cape Town
Durban
East London
Gaborone
George
Hoedspruit

Kimberley
Lubumbashi
Lusaka
Maputo
Port Elizabeth
Richards Bay
Walvis Bay
Windhoek

Indwe
Indwe

113 33 3

FLIGHT SCHEDULE
JOHANNESBURG - BLOEMFONTEIN
FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

NO
1001
1003
1005
1011
1011
1013
1017
1021
1023

DEP
05:55
08:00
11:20
13:45
13:50
14:55
16:35
17:55
18:30

ARR
06:55
09:05
12:25
14:50
14:55
16:00
17:40
19:00
19:35

A/C
CR8
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4
CR7
DH4
DH4

M

T

W

BLOEMFONTEIN - JOHANNESBURG

T

F

S

S

NO
1403
1403
1405
1407
1409

DEP
07:15
07:30
09:10
13:15
17:30

ARR
08:45
09:15
10:40
14:45
19:00

A/C
CR8
DH4
CR2
CR2
CR8

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

T

W

T

F

S

S

NO
1501
1503
1503
1505
1509

DEP
06:50
08:55
08:55
11:25
15:50

ARR
08:40
10:45
10:45
13:15
17:40

A/C
CR8
CR8
CR2
CR7
CR8

M

DEP
10:15
12:15

ARR
11:20
13:15

A/C
DH4
DH4

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

T

W

T

F

S

S

DEP
12:20
14:35

ARR
13:30
15:45

A/C
CR2
CR2

M

W

T

F

S

S

T

F

S

S

W

T

F

S

S

T

W

T

F

S

S

T

W

T

F

S

S

JOHANNESBURG - KIMBERLEY
FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

NO
1101
1103
1105
1107
1113

DEP
05:45
09:20
13:10
14:25
17:10

ARR
07:00
10:35
14:25
15:40
18:25

A/C
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4

M

T

NO
1453
1455
1457

DEP
07:10
10:00
17:30

ARR
08:45
11:55
19:25

A/C
CR7
DH4
DH4

M

T

W

NO
1201
1203
1207
1213

DEP
06:10
08:30
13:15
16:55

ARR
07:25
09:45
14:30
18:10

A/C
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4

M

T

DEP
13:15
13:45

ARR
15:30
16:00

A/C
CR2
CR2

M

DEP
07:10
15:55

ARR
08:10
16:55

A/C
CR2
CR2

M

FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

NO
1404
1404
1406
1408
1410

DEP
09:25
09:50
11:10
15:30
19:40

ARR
10:55
11:30
12:40
17:00
21:10

FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

NO
1502
1504
1504
1506
1510

DEP
09:10
11:25
11:25
14:10
18:10

ARR
10:50
13:05
13:05
15:50
19:50

FLT
SA
SA

NO
1226
1228

DEP
12:00
13:55

ARR
13:00
14:55

FLT
SA
SA

NO
1286
1286

DEP
16:45
17:15

ARR
17:55
18:25

FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

NO
1102
1102
1104
1106
1108
1114

DEP
07:30
07:50
11:10
14:55
16:10
18:55

ARR
08:45
09:05
12:25
16:10
17:25
20:10

FLT
SA
SA
SA

NO
1454
1456
1458

DEP
09:20
12:25
20:00

ARR
10:55
14:20
21:55

FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

NO
1202
1202
1204
1208
1208
1208
1214

DEP
07:55
08:05
10:30
14:50
15:00
15:05
18:40

ARR
09:10
09:20
11:45
16:05
16:15
16:20
20:00

FLT
SA
SA

NO
1586
1588

DEP
18:20
18:50

ARR
20:30
21:00

Indwe
Indwe

F

S

S

A/C
CR7
DH4
CR2
CR2
CR8

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

A/C
CR8
CR8
CR2
CR7
CR8

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

A/C
DH4
DH4

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

A/C
CR2
CR2

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

A/C
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4

M

W

T

F

S

S

T

F

S

S

W

T

F

S

S

T

W

T

F

S

S

T

W

T

F

S

S

T

A/C
CR7
DH4
DH4

M

T

W

A/C
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4

M

T

A/C
CR2
CR2

M

KRUGER - JOHANNESBURG
FLT
SA
SA

NO
1232
1238

DEP
08:40
17:35

ARR
09:40
18:35

SA EXPRESS
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CHANGE, SUSPEND OR AMEND THIS PUBLISHED SCHEDULE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTIFICATION
EVERY EFFORT WILL BE MADE TO OPERATE AS PER THE PLANNED SCHEDULE
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T

CAPE TOWN - JOHANNESBURG

JOHANNESBURG - KRUGER
FLT NO
SA 1231
SA 1237

W

RICHARDS BAY - JOHANNESBURG

JOHANNESBURG - CAPE TOWN
FLT NO
SA 1585
SA 1587

T

PORT ELIZABETH - JOHANNESBURG

JOHANNESBURG - RICHARDS BAY
FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA

M

KIMBERLEY - JOHANNESBURG

JOHANNESBURG - PORT ELIZABETH
FLT
SA
SA
SA

A/C
DH4
CR8
CR8
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4
CR7
DH4

DURBAN - JOHANNESBURG

JOHANNESBURG - DURBAN
FLT NO
SA 1285
SA 1287

ARR
07:25
08:20
08:25
10:40
14:00
16:30
17:35
19:20
20:40

HOEDSPRUIT - JOHANNESBURG

JOHANNESBURG - HOEDSPRUIT
FLT NO
SA 1225
SA 1227

DEP
06:20
07:20
07:25
09:35
12:55
15:25
16:30
18:20
19:35

GEORGE - JOHANNESBURG

JOHANNESBURG - GEORGE
FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

NO
1024
1002
1002
1004
1006
1012
1014
1018
1022

EAST LONDON - JOHANNESBURG

JOHANNESBURG - EAST LONDON
FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

A/C
CR2
CR2

M

FLIGHT SCHEDULE
JOHANNESBURG - PIETERMARITZBURG
FLT
SA
SA
SA

NO
1271
1273
1277

DEP
07:20
11:00
16:45

ARR
08:25
12:05
17:50

A/C
DH4
DH4
DH4

M

T

PIETERMARITZBURG - JOHANNESBURG

W

T

F

S

S

W

T

F

S

S

JOHANNESBURG - WALVIS BAY
FLT NO

DEP

ARR

A/C

SA

11:55

14:10

CR8

EFFECTIVE 1 SEPTEMBER NAMIBIAN TIME REVERTS TO

1701

M

T

FLT NO

DEP

ARR

A/C

SA
SA

06:15
06:15

08:15
08:15

CR2
CR2

1733
1731

M

T

NO
1761
1763
1765
1767
1767
1775
1779
1781

DEP
06:10
07:55
09:55
11:55
11:55
14:30
18:10
18:10

ARR
07:05
08:50
10:50
12:45
12:50
15:25
19:05
19:05

A/C
DH4
DH4
DH4
CR2
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4

M

T

T

F

S

S

DEP
09:20

ARR
11:45

A/C
CR8

T

F

S

S

W

T

F

S

S

T

W

T

F

S

S

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

M

T

NO
1081
1083
1087
1089
1091

DEP
06:00
08:00
13:15
14:20
17:15

ARR
07:45
09:30
15:00
16:05
19:00

A/C
DH4
CR2
DH4
DH4
DH4

M

NO
1361
1363
1363
1371
1371
1375

DEP
06:00
08:00
08:00
13:30
13:30
17:20

ARR
07:55
09:40
09:55
15:10
15:25
19:00

A/C
DH4
CR2
DH4
CR2
DH4
CR2

DEP
06:20
13:00

ARR
07:20
14:00

A/C
CR2
CR2

CAPE TOWN - HOEDSPRUIT
FLT NO
SA 1241

DEP
09:30

ARR
12:10

A/C
CR2

CAPE TOWN - KIMBERLEY
FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA

NO
1151
1157
1155
1155

DEP
05:50
12:50
14:00
15:55

ARR
07:25
14:20
15:30
17:25

A/C
CR2
CR2
CR2
CR2

T

W

T

F

S

S

FLT

NO

DEP

ARR

A/C

SA

1702

14:45

16:55

CR8

EFFECTIVE 1 SEPTEMBER NAMIBIAN TIME REVERTS TO

M

W

T

F

S

S

W

T

F

S

S

W

T

F

S

S

W

T

F

S

S

T

W

T

F

S

S

T

W

T

F

S

S

T

FLT

NO

DEP

ARR

A/C

SA
SA

1732
1734

19:15
09:15

21:10
11:15

CR2
CR2

EFFECTIVE 1 SEPTEMBER NAMIBIAN TIME REVERTS TO

M

T

FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

NO
1762
1764
1764
1766
1768
1768
1776
1780
1782

DEP
07:45
09:25
09:35
11:25
13:10
13:10
16:05
19:45
19:45

ARR
08:40
10:20
10:30
12:20
14:05
14:05
17:00
20:40
20:40

A/C
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4
CR2
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4

M

T

FLT
SA

NO
1798

DEP
12:30

ARR
15:00

A/C
CR8

M

T

FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

NO
1082
1084
1088
1090
1092

DEP
08:15
10:30
15:40
16:35
19:40

ARR
10:15
12:15
17:40
18:35
21:40

A/C
DH4
CR2
DH4
DH4
DH4

M

EAST LONDON - CAPE TOWN

CAPE TOWN - GEORGE
FLT NO
SA 1531
SA 1533

M

BLOEMFONTEIN - CAPE TOWN

CAPE TOWN - EAST LONDON
FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

A/C
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4

LUBUMBASHI - JOHANNESBURG

CAPE TOWN - BLOEMFONTEIN
FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

ARR
10:15
10:05
13:50
19:40

GABORONE - JOHANNESBURG
W

JOHANNESBURG - LUBUMBASHI
FLT NO
SA 1797

DEP
09:00
08:50
12:35
18:25

WINDHOEK - JOHANNESBURG
W

JOHANNESBURG - GABORONE
FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

NO
1272
1272
1274
1278

WALVIS BAY - JOHANNESBURG

JOHANNESBURG - WINDHOEK
EFFECTIVE 1 SEPTEMBER NAMIBIAN TIME REVERTS TO

FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA

FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

NO
1362
1364
1364
1372
1372
1376

DEP
08:25
10:25
10:45
16:20
16:00
20:05

ARR
10:25
12:25
12:25
18:00
18:00
21:45

A/C
DH4
DH4
CR2
CR2
DH4
CR2

M

GEORGE - CAPE TOWN
FLT NO
SA 1532
SA 1534

DEP
07:50
14:30

ARR
08:55
15:35

A/C
CR2
CR2

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

HOEDSPRUIT - CAPE TOWN
FLT
SA

NO
1242

DEP
12:45

ARR
15:20

A/C
CR2

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

KIMBERLEY - CAPE TOWN
FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA

NO
1152
1158
1156
1156

DEP
08:10
15:10
16:00
17:55

ARR
09:50
16:50
17:40
19:35

A/C
CR2
CR2
CR2
CR2

SA EXPRESS
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CHANGE, SUSPEND OR AMEND THIS PUBLISHED SCHEDULE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTIFICATION
EVERY EFFORT WILL BE MADE TO OPERATE AS PER THE PLANNED SCHEDULE
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FLIGHT SCHEDULE

CAPE TOWN - PORT ELIZABETH
FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

NO
1801
1805
1807
1809
1813
1813
1819
1821
1821
1823

DEP
06:00
09:00
10:10
10:45
13:00
13:45
15:00
16:00
16:00
18:30

ARR
07:30
10:30
11:40
12:15
14:30
14:55
16:30
17:10
17:30
20:00

A/C
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4
CR2
DH4
DH4

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

CAPE TOWN - WALVIS BAY
FLT NO
SA 1721
SA 1721

DEP
08:00
11:15

ARR
10:00
13:15

A/C
CR2
CR2

DEP
16:30

ARR
18:35

A/C
CR2

DEP
07:45

ARR
10:10

A/C
CR2

NO
1301
1303
1305
1309

DEP
06:00
08:30
12:00
16:50

ARR
07:05
09:35
13:05
17:55

T

W

T

F

S

S

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

A/C
CR2
CR2
CR2
CR2
CR2
CR2

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

A/C
CR2

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

A/C
CR2
CR2
CR2
CR2

DURBAN - PORT ELIZABETH
FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

NO
1330
1334
1336
1340
1348

DEP
06:00
09:15
11:55
13:35
17:40

ARR
07:20
10:35
13:15
14:55
19:00

A/C
CR2
CR2
CR2
CR2
CR2

DURBAN - CAPE TOWN
FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

NO
1850
1852
1854
1858
1854
1862

DEP
06:10
08:00
13:40
15:35
16:30
18:50

ARR
08:25
10:15
15:55
17:50
18:45
21:05

DEP
10:10

ARR
13:00

NO
1611
1611
1613

DEP
10:20
14:00
13:55

ARR
12:45
16:25
16:20

FLT
SA
SA

NO
1722
1722

DEP
10:30
14:00

ARR
12:30
16:00

FLT
SA

NO
1752

DEP
08:40

ARR
10:45

FLT
SA

NO
1786

DEP
10:40

ARR
13:15

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

A/C
CR2
CR2
CR2
CR2
CR2
CR2

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

A/C
CR2

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

A/C
CR2
CR2
CR2

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

A/C
CR2
CR2

A/C
CR2

A/C
CR2

EAST LONDON - DURBAN
FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA

NO
1302
1304
1306
1310

DEP
07:35
10:05
13:35
18:25

ARR
08:35
11:05
14:35
19:25

A/C
CR2
CR2
CR2
CR2

PORT ELIZABETH - DURBAN
FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

NO
1331
1335
1337
1341
1349

DEP
07:50
11:05
13:40
15:35
19:55

ARR
09:05
12:20
14:55
16:50
21:10

FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

NO
1851
1853
1861
1855
1859
1855

DEP
09:05
10:45
16:15
16:30
18:15
19:15

ARR
11:05
12:45
18:15
18:30
20:15
21:15

A/C
CR2
CR2
CR2
CR2
CR2

LUSAKA - DURBAN
FLT
SA

NO
1602

DEP
13:40

ARR
16:30

A/C
CR2
CR2
CR2

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

FLT
SA
SA
SA

NO
1612
1612
1614

DEP
13:25
17:00
17:00

ARR
15:50
19:25
19:25

SA EXPRESS
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CHANGE, SUSPEND OR AMEND THIS PUBLISHED SCHEDULE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTIFICATION
EVERY EFFORT WILL BE MADE TO OPERATE AS PER THE PLANNED SCHEDULE
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Indwe

A/C
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4
DH4
CR2
DH4
CR2
DH4
DH4

HARARE - DURBAN

DURBAN - HARARE
FLT
SA
SA
SA

ARR
09:40
12:40
13:50
14:25
16:40
16:45
18:40
19:20
19:40
22:10

CAPE TOWN - DURBAN

DURBAN - LUSAKA
FLT NO
SA 1601

DEP
08:00
11:00
12:10
12:45
15:00
15:25
17:00
18:00
18:00
20:30

MAPUTO - CAPE TOWN
M

DURBAN - EAST LONDON
FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA

NO
1802
1806
1808
1810
1814
1814
1820
1822
1822
1824

WINDHOEK - CAPE TOWN

CAPE TOWN - MAPUTO
FLT NO
SA 1785

FLT
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

WALVIS BAY - CAPE TOWN

CAPE TOWN - WINDHOEK
FLT NO
SA 1751

PORT ELIZABETH - CAPE TOWN

@

PASSENGER LETTERS

W
O
R
K

Dear Customer Care,

ZKRZHUH
H7RZQ7KHWZRIOLJKWDWWHQGDQWV
QIOLJKWIURP-RKDQQHVEXUJWR&DS
KHLU
RQW
,ZDVUHFHQWO\RQD)ULGD\DIWHUQRR
DGLHV
HVHO
RXOGOLNHWRFRPSOLPHQWWK
$QGHUVRQDQG5HQDWH)UDPEV,Z
ZRUNLQJRQRXUIOLJKWZKHUH0HJDQ
and friendliness.
large lady and I was
professionalism, excellent service
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Africa's talent revealed

This month we feature Robert Drumm’s photo of the Cape West Coast which he took in Big Bay. Robert is an Austrian citizen
but spends a few months every year in South Africa for business. “Every time I am here, I try to capture as much as possible of
your fantastic country,” he says.
If you think you have what it takes, send your photos (1MB each), details of where they were taken and your contact details to
nicky@tcbgroup.co.za with the word ‘ Indwe photo’ in the subject box.
We can’t wait to show them off!
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